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The best and largest line of gift books
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Enquire
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19-3w
At the Jewelry Store or at the house.

“Stand not upon the order of your
going,” but go at once and select your
graduating presents at C. A. Steven
Our carriage will meet you at any
son’s jewelry store.
boat or train if you will let us know.
Both phones in our barn.
For Grail uat«‘H.
L. A. Stratton.
The best and largestline of gift books
ever shown in the city at M. KiekintCall at Botsford & Go's and see the
veld’s.
displayof gold aluminum ware. You
C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store is can get tickets with every cash purheadquarters for graduating presents. chase.

to call

your

special
all

that some remnants will accumulate. There are from 14 to 5
in a piece. Next week they go at some price or
We have no room for them, so here is your opportunity.
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pyramids of cannon

John Vandorsluis
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at the University of

«

Michigan to attend their commence- company is enjoying a good patronage
ment exercisesfrom Juno 21st to 25th. both as to passenger and freighttraffic.
Mr. Van Duren is one of the graduates. The line has become very popular with
the travelling public and its patrons
The Chicago Press club will visit the
speak in commendable terms of the acresorts on June 22nd, having accepted
commodations offered. Consult the
the invitation from Manager Owen.
time card in this issue.
Representatives from all the leading
Under the old law the saloon license
papers will come and toll Chicago people in their papers all about Holland in Michigan was $500 for beer and liquor
and $300 for beer only. The last legisand its resorts.
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We have had an immense Dross Goods trade this season and
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Frank Tucker’s troupe will be at the
opera house here next week Tuesday,
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10 doz. Ladies’ Corsets (Worth 50c)

open
‘ling with thoanniver-

Store, Eighth Street. '

Unless you

J Bon Voyage
paaday, for

Qq

Ladies' Fancy Stitch Ribbed Vests, each ..........

Hf> doz.

EXAMINATION
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lature fixed it at a uniform rate of $500.
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ALBERTI BLOCK.
HOLLAND, MICH.
B.—A New

N.

Stock

of

Dark Dress Sateens

just received.

4th. in
Sunday. years.

lion. G. J. Diokema will speak
Petoskey on J uly

at; A number
'

of our residenceshave put
on a new spring coat of paint.

While this made a net decrease of 487
closed. If your eyes are affected, have
Rev. Henry E. Dosker preached
Mrs. Hoeve, residing on Fourteenth
retail liquor dealers in the state there
them attended to. C. L. Strong & Son
the
Second
Reformed
church
at
Grand
street,
died Monday at the a^e of 73
was a net increase of $73,754in the agare offeringbig bargains in drygoods
Rapids
°
gregate tax paid, the total taxes re—but don’t buy unless you can see for
H
To Holler will leave here on .lane [ Tlle aenlorB of the hj
ceived being $1,899,752.
yourself that you arc doing better than
23rd with an excursion for Whidby uhlv eno.rtnm, »i •
aLree
The third grand concert was given by
you could do elsewhere.
Island,
*
n ‘ n
tbe rcsidonee of Dr. O. L. \ates one evening
tho Ladies’ Singing club under the diMembers of the Ladies’ Singing club
A
farmer over in Berrien county last week.
rection of Francis Campbell with the
are requested to attend the rial busiTho gold aluranioum ware is all the
assistance of Paul Davis, reader, of cleared the stumps from forty acres of The annual county reunion of the
Comiiiencenirii
rage. Buy your groceries of Botsford ness meeting on Monday evening, June Grand Rapids, and Miss Maude Squier, land at a trifling cost by using his trac- Allegan county Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Examine the line line of gift books at & Co. and get a set of spoons.
15th, in the Y. W. C. A. rooms, at 7 p.
associationwill be held at Allegan on
M. Kiekintveld’s.
accompanist, at tho Y. W. C. A. rooms tton engine as a stamp
m. sharp. The treasurerdesires to
Suil limit for Male or Trade.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey is making exten- August 18, 19 and “0
last night. The programme presented
hand in a report and wishes all memLost— Tuesday last, in Holland, a
A good sail boat, about 25 feet long
was ably rendered,both readings and sive alterationsand improvementto j j. A. rta,st will „„ shippl derk „t
Shepherd dog; answers to name of and (j feet beam, all in good order, for bers to bring in fees up to Juno 11.
singing being received with hearty and
“Jim.” Information regarding same sale at a bargain or will exchange for a
,,
,
Iho local headquarters of the
Tho farce comedy “A Baggage renewed applause. A fair audience was cot nor;7of lonth
street and College Ave. j Dutch Plato Glass Co., of Amsterdam,
can be left at this offlee or addressed to good bicycle.
Cheek”
will
be
presented
Wednesday
John Optholt, Drenthe, Mich., and represent.
Peter Potliof of Muskegon committed Netherlands,establishedat Grand Ila,
C. Van der Heuvel.
ceive reward.
West 10th street, between Fine and evening, June 17th, by Frank Tucker’s vJards aro out announcing the marri- suicide Saturday and was brought here vcn.
Maple.
troupe ut the opera house. This laughriiotof-midi Gallery.
age of Albert Hidding and Miss Mary Monday fur harla! He formerly re- J Peter Do Vries, the cooper, was the
able productionwas written for Mr.
l.iulleH,
Notice!
Having purchased the Central
^.mcei
GocrlingsonWednesday,June 17th. A sided at Overiseland hao many relatives recipientof a handsome rocking-chair
Tucker by Chus. Blainnley.AdmisRooms on Eighth street, we are
! um spending a few days in Chicago
reception will bo given that evening at
overhauling tho same and will endeavor
week looking up the latest ideas sion J5, % and 35 cents. Seats on sale
their future homo on east 24th street.
to give the people of Holland a llrst- i,) ,iair dressing.I will also bring back at Breymun’s.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Medical soctety hold at Ml. Clemens last i„ ttn appropriate manner,
class gallery and work accordingly, i with me a nice line of hair goods and
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Beach will enWo will be ready for business in a few balr ornaments,
Jacob Geeriingsof East Holland and week Dr. H. Kremers was appointed as ,,
tertain the high school graduating
days and invito your inspection.
inspection.
Mrs. C. H. Harmon.
krrowerH ln Laketown towuhas for several years past made her a member of the judicial committee for , . ^
E. J. O'Leary, Prop’r.
threo
sblP’ A,,e«’ancouaty. must obey the law
class and tho high school teachers ut
homo in this city. The groom is a son
Notice
their pleasant home on Twelfth street
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hidding and
r..
I hereby caution the public that
Farmers, Attention
this evening. Mr. and Mrs. Beach
will
not
bo
responsible
for
any
debts
is one of tho faithful clerks ut the dry
Morehead's Deodorizeris the only
preparation that will kill chicken lice. contracted by my wife, Annie Nyland, have done this for several years and It goods emporium of M. Notier.
on and after this date.
always means a pleasant evening for
It never fails. Largo package only 25
South Haven in a grand basket picnic r
John H. Nyland. both entertained and entertainer*.
Invitations have been issued to tho
cents at J. O. Doesburg's,sole agent.
and temperancemass meeting at Bald- 0lllS, ee e
Boppen will bo
Graafscbap, Mich., June 12 ’!>(». 21-2
thirteenthannual commencement of
head Park at Saugatuck on July 4th. Tmod Ut lhe Nintb 8treet Cbr- Bef.
Tho
annual
picnic of the Maceabec
Graduating Presents at C. A. Stevenu.e Gas tor Cook in u
the Holland city high school, which
church next Sunday evening by Rev. J.
eon s jewelry store.
^e Ciuff’s Hydrocarbon associationof Western Allegan and Ot- opens with the baccalaureate address The Peach crop of Allegan county van Hoogen. Kev. K. Van door will
tawa counties was held here yesterday
by Rev. G. II. Dubbink at tho Third ill not he as large this year as last |)rulmh the sermon. Both groom and
Calls made for you at all boats and hi tion at the office of Isaac'pMrbankl ut
at Macatawa Park and was attended by
Reformed ebureb next Sunday evening, on . The weather was .1 right but 1 b,.lde have been previously married,
Juno 14th. Tho graduating exercises fnut growers say it is simply irnpossi- .
wiU be held at Hope church on Thurs- ble that orchards produce two such A 1'u,mww>' took l,lat,e“n Eighth
Douglas
and
Saugatuck.
The
excur
Ubt Saturda>'noon "hich ,niF?bt
day evening,June 18th. the program crops in successionas they did last year
/K.
I F-*
<',r*
aav« terminated very seriously.A team
I immediately, at the restaurantof L. sions by rail were from Grand Haven, including an address by Hon. Lewis G.
lhe schooner R. Ranters, which ran; of John Sebrooder of the Like Shore
Scientific
K' Vun Drezor' Eighth street. Holland. Grand Rapids, Grand Junction, and
Palmer of Big Rapids on “The Master on Gravelly Island shoal, at the Lake started to run from near the corner of
Allegan, and intermediate points. The
of Emergencies” and vocal music by
iflb* rnDDCPTI
Li«t of advertisedletters for the week
LunneULT. ending June 12, at the Holland, Mich.. steamers Music and Watson made their MissKato Waldo Peek of Grand Rap- Michigan entranceto Death's Door, on College avenue and in front of the First
nia~T ‘
^ 7“,.,U
night of May 27th, is a total loss. State Hank block collided with tho
; post office: Norman Bennett. Roelof regular trips and carried a great many
Graduate Of chlctKoOpthaiiolc Collegeand hM ''okkens.W. J. Hatch, Dr. Hodgen, G. people. The llollund city cornet band
u
'!* “,'t‘
Emily *"d E,1“ brou<!l“the buggy of Dr. H. Kremers in which the
had year* of exigence,lie eaiwUlly invite" i v- Bollinger A: Co., Jennie Swears,
under the leadership of Mr. Purchase Tlir!tmU t '-nMf !S? U0 '
the,e88e1, U,e'L'tbcr "Hh all of 'doctor and his son were sitting. The
any who have fulled to obtain "attraction
COR. DK KEYZER, P. M.
furnished the music for the day and out bv our nuhHc ”
''Ur 0U,'ll MCCpt
“"d "tanJ1,"•, ,wul,““t“ were both thrown out and The
other Optielmi"to call. Examination free.
i r Inest groceries, fruits and vegeta- gave the best of satisfaction.The boys m%onr public Mhools, eighteen mem- j rigging,to Milwaukee port. The hull doctor was quite hadlv bruised and
Oith’xl I'aslou"ix VAnmu. Hum k
ter. being enrolled, di vided between o, the Kanters is said to be In such had shaken up. while his o!n
Will t- in llollund on Monday and Tuenday bles at Will Botsford & Co s.
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UKXKIIAL HKI’AIK SHOP.
SI or* To llnil.
Any juirson desiring any work done
brick sloro, |)lalo ^Ihsh front,
such us repairing sowing machines,
now ocou pied by Wm. Swift, is for rent.
looks, guns, umbrellas, or small maApplyto W. H. Ib-ttch, Holland.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalstnan on Eighth street, in the basement of tho American Hotel, nextdoor
RICH DISCOVERIESOF
to C. Hlom's bakery, Holland, Mich, cuf
At Cripple Ci>;ek, Colo., and else*
whore, arc boin^ nmdn daily, and tho
Children Cry
production for 1800 will bo tbo lurj(out
ever known, osli muted at Two Hundred Pitcher's Castorla.
MillionDollars. Cripple Crock alone is
I’or <iru«limt«N.
producing over One Million Dollars a
month, and steadily increasing.Mining
The best and largestline of gift books
Stocks arc advancing in price more rap- ever shown in the city at M. Kiekintidly than any other Stocks, and many void’s.
pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Titov
offer the best opportunity to make a
large profit on a small investment.
J. I. TALLM/iN & CO., 14 I'aclfio
Who can think of some simple thing to
A v., Chicago, ate linanoial agents for the
patent? Protect yonr ideas; they may
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others bring vmi wealth. Write JOHN WED*
in tho famous Cripple Creek district. DERBURN & CO, Pnumt Attorneys,
They will send you free, interestingpar- Washington. D. C., for their $1,800
ticulars of the Mining Companies they
prize offer.
represent,also thoir book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many new and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
are interested in apy form of speculaHOM KOPATH1C PH YSICIAN.
tion or investments.They may prove

IV
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;

WANTED-AN IDEA

Condition of Statu Crop*.
Michigan — Weathor favorable with
plenty of rain In lower half of state.
It*nu Which Will Ho of Intercut to Onr Wheat shows I<m* runt and has made
Kc.-nlcr* Got hcrril from Hare mmI Tlmro ftoino Improvement.Oaf*, rye and now
—Crimea CftaiuilUcwMini Other Occur- gniaa have done splendidly,hut hay Is
light and will bo a short crop. Because of
rencca of the Wrch Reported by Wire.
cut worms much corn has boon replanted,
Ann Auror, Mich., Jnno fl.-Ptvpar»-|,ut it Is now about nil in, coming up and h
lions are practically completed for a hdnu irenurolivcultivated,
grand celebrationhero Juno 84, alumni
Michigan Kx-Coyerimr !4«rloii*1y 111. rj
day of commencementweek, of the comAnn Aimon, Juno 10.— Ex-Governor Al- i-i
pletion oi
of President Jamoi B. AmHl's pheus Fob h lies seriously Hint his homo !
piuMun

rruMuuuv

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

twenty-fifth year of service at the Unl-| ,u.re Ho Is wJ years old.
versity of .Michigan. Tho whoU&ffuir is

to.
,

to be conducted, us

n

personal tribute

i
j

M., 7

Office

Your Teeth Become Useless?

Bear

Dll. A.

in mind

in

to

9 P.

•

Van der Veen

:

makes elegant new ones
at from

$5 to $12

The liaw and Order league at St. Josoph, Mich., caused tbo arrest of eight
saloon keoiwrs who are charged with havtng left their blinds up last Sunday.

PER

When you have a

CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tho Circuit Court for
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Hexuv Spring, Complainant,

Suit of

our making.

the

A

TAILOR

vs.

West MkiiiganPark Association.
George T. Lav, CharlesII. Leonard,
Frank K. Leonard,AddisonA. Harher and Horace W. Davis— Defendants.

Who

In pursuance and by virtue of a decreeof said
CircuitCourt for theCounty of Ottawa, lu Chancery, made in the above entitledcause, on the
fourth day of November A. D. lfc?5
Notice Is hereby given Hint on the TwentySecond Day of J I KE A. D. JbW, at eleveno'clock
in the forenoon,at tho front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun*
ty, I, tiie subscriber,a CircuitCourt Commissioner, In and for said County, will sell, at public auction, to the highestbidder,the lands and
premises described la said decree, being lots
numberednineteen fi9] thirty one [31] thlrtvstx
[36] forty [40] forty one 141] forty live [45] forty
jdx [46] forty nine [40] fifty eight [581 sixty seven
1671 seventy [70] ninety [00] one hundred ten
(lio] one hundred and eleven [111] one hundred
and twelve 1112] one hundred and thirteen[1131
one hundred and fourteen[114] one hundred and
fifteen [115] one hundred and sixteen [HOI one
hundred and seventeen [1171 one hundred and
eighteen [118] one hundred and nineteen [HOI
one hundred ami twenty [120] one hundred and
twenty one [121] one nundrod and twenty two
[122] one hundred and twenty three 123) one
hundred and twenty four [124] and one hundred
and thirtytwo [1321 of the plat known as
West Michigan Park, according to the record
thereof, all said lots being situated in the township of Holland,County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
Dated May 6,
JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner
In and for . uawa County,Mich.
Smiley, Smith A Stevens,
In
Complainant's Solicitors. [mayfi-JunelO]

ually hunting up new ones.

doesn’t suit his cus-

tomers, has to be contin-

This takes time.

We have

not the time to hunt up
new customers.

Our

COME TO US FOE BARGAINS.

;

AN & DYKEMA.

01

BN

1

the net.

The Dally Glolw, Flint, Mich., has suspended because throe dally pnporaarotoo
much for that town.
Dr. Angoll, and not as on eduAt tonal ,
,, ,
celebration.In nccontancewltht&t Men , Jullu*
«m!> °7«1
offlclnlInvitationshave been iX.I, not l",:'
.koL,"'t°7:;2..Mu‘.kf8.0n'..?l.0!l
fell intoavatoof boiling water and was
to other colleges and universitleirequestfatally scalded.
ing delegateparticipation, but to promiClark Porter of Leonidas,Mich., was
nent educators,personal friends .of Dr.
Angoll, and to his colleagues in' tho ex- drowned while bathing in a mill pond.
DR. JAMES A

TO LOOK IN THE GLASS

j

j

Lizzie McNamara, 18 years old, committod Hidciduat Menominee, Mich., by taking strychnine. No cause Is known for

Block,

Your'e Not Afraid

SET.

John Sjwydo, of Otsego, Midi., has hocome a raving inanlau owing to his failure
to solve tho problem of porpotunl motion.

Phono 58.

Corner River and Kijrhth Sts.,
Holland. Mich.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

cost $50,000.

2to4P.

5-9
LAMBERT

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

|

j

M.
Bell

ats,

Tho board of education of Muskegon
awarded the contract for tho
Hnckloy manual trainingschool to tho
Murdoch-CatnpboU company of Chicago
for $31,800. Thu building completed will!
Mich., has

culinr to children.

WHEN

State Note*.

said the authorities at Colon. Mich.,
have ace lin'd evidence that D.d Swortz, l;i
now serving » life sutiumeo at, Jackonn for tJ
tho murder of Willard N. Johnson, Oct.
12, 1S94, is innocent.
It Is

attention given to discuses po-

Office Hours- 9 to 11 A. M.,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

J

1--50
Sj)eciiil

homo

formerly a

tMukorat limiting*, Mich.

OUN OWN

Dr. Geo. Baker,

you.

at bln

STATE.

for

profitable to

Consolidated Street Hallway company,

!

Iv/lvHavTfj. drop|iod dead of heart dlionM)
horo iiiat evening. Ho was

AKOELL

I

„

?

ecutivechairs of the lending colleges and
CHINESE EMPEROR GRATEFUL
universities of tho country, and of, Michi-j
gan particularly.Where theMT gentle- TestlfleaHi* Appreciationof the (inllnnmen are unable to attend, representatives
try of 111 un Jackets.
ore not expected.
In tho morning Regent W. J. Cocker
will speak In behalf of the official board of
control. Then
Illuminated parchment, containing an address from the
university faculty, preparedby Dean Harry
B. Hutchins,Dean
L. D’Ooge and Professor E. L. Walters will be road and prosented. Other congratulatory speeches

an

M

regular customers

San

TN-

Francisco, Juno. 9.— The emperor
China has testified his appreciation of
tho gallantry shown by tho blue Jackets of
the American warshipsin rescuing drowning personsin tho recent terribledisaster
resultingfrom a collision at Woo Sung
between tho steamers Onwo and New
Chwung by presentingto tho Captain of;
each of Uncle Sam's cruisersin Asiatic
waters an elaborately engraved and highly complimentary
testimonial.The part
taken by the American soilors iu this dis-

J

of

,

will follow from Doan Murray of Princeton, n classmate of President Angell in
Brown university;Justin Wlnsor, librarian
of Harvard;Dr. W. T. Harris, United
the new ones hunt us up.
States commissioner of education, fcnd Dr. astrous affair, which sent over 8G • human
Draper, president of tho University of Illi- beings to death, is given in detail by
nois. Dr. Angell will respond. An ode Harry Walsh, one of tho crew of tho BosWant a new Suit of Clothes
especially written for the occasion by ton, In a latterto his mother, who resides
that is a sure fit, at a reaCharles Mill Gayloy of the Universityof iu this city. According to Walsh the sailCalifornia,and set to music by Professor
sonable price, let us take
A. A. Stanleyof tho Universityof ‘Michiyour measure.
gan, will bo sung by u chorus of 809-voicos, Ing at anchor within 1,009 yards of tho
accompanied by the big Columbian organ.
:
A banquet will follow In the gymna- K£no
Diamond Kmagglor
sium. Dean M. L. Oogo will act m toastP III A dklphi A, Juno 0.— Herman Keck,
master, and among others responds will
be given by Dr. Angell, President Jiarpcr a member of tho Gootorman-KockDiaof Chicago university, Rogers of [North- mond Cutting company of Cincinnati,
1806.
THE TAILOR,
western, Spoory of Olivet, Adams Wis- who was convictedin tho United States
consin, and ex-President Andre.’.' D.
Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store, White of Cornell. In the ovenl^g a re- districtcourt of attempting to smuggle
diamonds into this country, was Tuesday
ception will he given in tho gymnasium by
Eighth Street.
sentoucedby Judge Butler to one year 1mby President and Mrs. Angell. f
prisonmeutand a lino of $200. Keck's
MORTGAGE 8A1.E.
prosecution was brought about by tho
TIE FAULT having been made In tht conditions BEFORE PURCHASING
EX-GOV. BEGOLE 18 DpAJ
JL/ of a mortgage executed by Jan G. N lemeyer
Diamond Importers’union of Now York
ami Everdlna N lemeyerto KlaasC.Schanf,dated ELSEWHERE, GO TO
and conviction was duo mainly to tho oviLives to the Good Old Aga of
September.4, A. D. 1873,and recordedSeptember
donee of Captain Loesowitzof tho steamer
6. A. D. 1873. in the otticeof the KcglsterofDeeds
In Masonry.
in Ottawa County. Michigan,in Liber Zof MortKhynluud,who testified to having roFLINT, Mich., Juno 8.— Ex-Governor Jogages on page ICO; which mortgage was assigned
oelved a package containing $7,000 wortli
by Klaas C. Schaaf to Hessel O. Yntema Novemslah W. Begole died at a few minutes beof diamonds from Keck In a restaurant In
ber 10, A. D. 1875. this assignment was recorded
fore 11 o’clock Saturday night at his homo
DRY GOODS STORE,
in the otlieeof the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Antwerp, which was given to F.Vonrelth,
Countv, Michigan, November 12, A. D. 1875.in
at 009 Beach struct. Tho end came quickly also of Cincinnati.
RIVER STREET,
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage
after a protracted season of illnessduo to
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntema to SJoukje
Mlltlnmen Expect to Fight Rioters.
Y'utema January 27. A. 1). 1883. this assignment and examine his complete line of Sum- a general breakingdown of a onco robust
was recorded in the otliee of the Registerof
mer Dry Goods.
Portland,
Or., Juno 9.— Tho First regconstitution consequent- upon an injury
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan. March 17.
A. 1). 1883, in Liber 20of Mortgages, on page 383; We would call specialattention to our
received u year ago last February by a fall iment Oregon Nationalguard has been directed to hold Itself lu readiness to be oron which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
us ho was about to enter a carriage at his
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one line line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists
dered at any time to go down tho Columdollars: and no suit or proceedingat law or In
homo.
In
the
evening
of
a
well-spent
life
from 50c to, $1.00. Also Shirt Waist
bia river and quell tho fisherydisturbances
equity having been Instituted to recover any part
and of an honored career Michigan’skind- and it is more than probable that tho
of the debt securedby said mortgage: therefore, Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
hearted and generally beloved ox-governor militia will bo on tho move within two
contained,and of the statuteiu such case made Neckwear.
passed peacefully away, leaving as a rich or three days. The cannery and other
and provided,notice is hereby given that on
We would also remind you that we legacy to his family un untarnishedname buildings of the North Shore Packing
August 4, A. 1) 1896,
have the most exclusive line of Hosiery that is held In honor whereverit is known. company, situated across from Astoriaon
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon, at the front
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in in the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50c
Ho leaves a widow and two children, tho Washington side of tho river,wore
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Mrs. Maty B., wife of W. C. Cummings, fired and other violence is feared.
County, there will be sold at publicvendue, to a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c
of Otter Lake, and Charles M. Begole, of
the highest bidder, the premises in said morta pair. We also make a specialtyof
Triple Hanging Iu Newgate Prison.
gage described,viz: The west one-flfth of the
tills city. Ex-Governor Begole was u pioLondon,
Juno 9.— Three men, Mllson,
north three-fourths
of the north one-halfof the Children’s Hose.
neer in Masonry in this section of the
north east one-fourth of the north east oneFowler and Seaman, were hanged In Newstate,
having
boon
mode
a
member
of
the
We
have
great
bargains
in
Ladies'
fourth of section twentyone, in Township live
north, of Range fourteenwest, in Michigan.
VESTS with and without sleevesfrom order about fifty years ago. Ho was 81 gate prison hero at 0 o'clock Tuesday
Dated May", A. D. 1886.
years old. Tho funeral will bo held from morning on one scaffold.Tho execution
SJOUKJE YNTEMA,
5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and
the Presbyterianchurch this afternoon at was privateand death was Instantan(mayS-julySI) Assigneeof Mortgage.
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25; Boys’ Sil- 2:30 o'clock and will be under tho auspices eous. Mllson and Fowler are known us
the Muswoll Hill murderers. They wore!
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c; of the Knight Templars
MORTGAGE SALE.
convicted of burglariouslyentering MusT\E FAULT having been made in the conditions Children’s Gauze Vests sold very cheap.
±J of payment of a mortgage executed by Vin- You will never regret having exam- SOMETHING FOR VETERANS TO DO. woll lodge, Tetherdown, Muswoll Hill, on
Fob. 13 last, and murdering Mr. Henry
cent E. Dennis and Maria Dennis his wife, to
Jirab B. Moseley and H. Lea nder Moseley,doled ined our stock of Laces and Embroider- Dvclttrod To liu Noct-sKary at tho Suldlora' Smith, tho occupant Seaman was a
December Sixteenth A. I). 1889.and recordedon
Homes by Reformer*.
Whitechapel murderer.
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. 1889 In the office ies.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Juno 0.— At the
of theRegistcrofDeeds of Ottawa County, MichiThese are only a few of the bargains
Doubt About That Lee Interview.
gan, lu Llber34 of Mortgageson page 547, by which
NationalConferenceof Charities and Cordefaultthe power of sale in said mortgage con- which we offer but come and examine
Havana, Juno 0.— Tho Dalrlo do Lu
rections
the
general
session
In
the
foretained has become operative,which mortgage
was afterwards assignedby assignment In writ- our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing noon discussed "Soldiers' Homes." It Marina published an extended Interview
ing, dated NovemberThirteenthA. 1) 1895, from
with United States Consul General Lee.
Jlrah II. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley to John Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and was urged that something must lie done In which Leo was made to communicate
Kollen.which assignment was recordedon Jan- you will surely bo satisfied.
to avoid tho depressinginfluence of Idlequite freely on tho Cuban question and
uary Tenth A. D. 1896 in Liber 40 of Deeds on
ness and the loss of independence,Indi- upon the relation of tho United Status to
page 507 In the officeof the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County: On which mortgagethere is
viduality and self-esteem that Is inourrod It. It Is doubtfulIf tho Interview was enclaimed to he due at the date of lids notice the
by tho vetomiiH under tho prevailing sys- tirely exact. General Loo maintain* a
sum of One Hundredami Three Dollars and no
tem of management.Most of the speakers strict reserve and Is devoting himself to
suitor proceedingshaving been instltutedatlaw
to recoverthe amount due on said mortgage or
recommendedindustrialdiversionas a tho study of the Cuban question before
any part thereof; Notice Is, therefore, hereby
he expresses any views upon It.
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS. remedy.

$1.50

$3.00 Corsets at

!

keep us pretty busy and

j

2.00 Corsets at

WHEN YOU

1.25

-

.85 Corsets at

.50

,

ot

1

-

A few nice Capes

left,

Special Bargains in
Sentenced.

1.

at Half Price.

many

other goods.

J'

'

'

;

!

j

!

1

I

1

U, Van Patten's

SMOKE

CIGAR
NOTICE!

Wagons, Baggies

given,that said mortgage will he foreclosedby
sale at public vendue of Urn mortgaged premises
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with interest and costs,the mortgaged premisesto he
sold being: All of the north west quarterof the
north west quarterof section thirty six (30) town
even i7) north of Range lifteen il5) west, excepting one acre of land situatedin the north
west corner thereof describedus follows:—Commencing at a point twenty rods south of the
north west corner of said sectionthirty six and
running from thence south twelve and one half
rods, tiience east twelve and one-half rods, thence
nortlitwelve and one-half rods, thence west
twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of beginning. in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, containing39 acres of laud.
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa County Court House, in Grand
Light
and Heavy, all of our own manuHaven, Michigan, on
August EleventhA. D. 1890,
facture, so we know what they are made
at eleven o'clockforenoon of said day.
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1890

(mnyl.VaugT)

JOHN KOLLEN.
Assigneeof Mortgage.

Light Running.

Our many patrons who

use

them can

testify as to their merit.

We

also have a well assorted stock of

good second-hand Farm Wagons, which

we

BOOKB1NDING.
J. A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,

sell cheap.

Ht.,

Holland.

not forget us

Buggy, Spring Wagwhich
we can save you money as we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
when

in need of a

on, and anything in this line, on

patrons the benefit.

We give the
North River

And do

necessary time desired

on good securityor part payment.

JAS. KOLE.
North River Street, Holland, Mich

Search for tho Ohlcnra.

St. Joseph, Mloh., Juno 5.— The renewt*! search for tho lost steamer Chicora
began Thursday with Captain Arthur
Napier mid thu now Graham & Morton
tug Andy in charge. Captain Napier will
lie assisted by Captain Charles Morrison
and tho tug George D. Sanford. The
search will cover a radius of twenty miles
south of this port. Mr. Graham has every
reason to Indiovc that this search will
prove fruitful,owing to the large amount
of wreckage that bus come ashore from it
tho last winter and this spring.

VI

H

Kl»tcr*Hccuiue Hrldes.

Lawrence, Kan., Jane

9.—

Two daugh-

tho lute Congressman DulleyC. Haskell wore married at noon Tuesday. Edith
HuMkell was wedded to A. L. Burney of
HarrlsouviUc, Mo., and May Haskell to
ters of

m

We

Although our Factory was recently destroyed

Otis H. Holmes of Crcsco, la. Both
grooms are former Kansas university students. Burney is now a banker and
Holmes a minister. The vMdlug was a
double one and took place at noon at the

_

Haskells.

by

_______

tire,

we saved a large amount of manufac-

tured goods, such as

___

Three Men Kilted by • Hlust.
Kingston, N. Y., Juno 9.— An accident
Marine Diver Killed.
caused by the prematureexplosion of a
Hahuob Springs, Mich., Juno 5.— A blast occurred iu tho Norton cement quarmarine diver named Colwell lost his life ries ut Biunowuter,near this city. Aaron
Thursday In tho wrecking operationson Terwilligcr, Thomas Ryder and Frederick
tho sunken steamer Cayuga. He was em- Charles were killed instantly and their
ployed by Captain Reed, and was lowered bodies wore mangled beyond recognition.
In the diving rig to tho sunken boat. Five
Anthrax Among Arkan*a« Cattle.
minutes later ho was hoisted to tho surLittle Rock, Juno 9.— A disease among
face, and when his helmet was removed
hfs het.d was found to be crushed. Tho domestic animals known os anthrax Is
cause is unknown.
raging in Chicot county, Arkansas,and
contiguouscounties in Louisianaand M‘ tMldgoU Married.
slssippl. Hundreds of horses, many cattle
Monroe, Mich., June B.— After court- and thousand* of hogs have died from the
ing Miss Edna White for twenty yea.* C. disease.
L. Comfort of Syracuse,N. Y., has finalDalzvll Ki-iioiniiiuted.
ly made her his wife. Thu couple are both
PlTTflUURO, June 0.— At the Allegheny
midgets, neither iniiug more than 4 ft. 4
county Republican convention Tuesday.
In. tall. The groom is u jeweler.
Hon. John Dulzell, was renominated for
Dropped I>i-ad at III* Home.
congressfor the Twenty-second district
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 8.— A. J. and Hon. William A. Stone for tho
Bownc, presidentof thu Grand Rapids Twenty-thirddistrict.

doing Business!

still

Lumber Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines, Milk Safes,
Shingles, Lumber, Lath,

Iron Pipe and
Bargains are awaiting

you.

Call and see us in

If

the

it for

of All Kinds.

t

the OSSeWamlC

e is i‘‘. anything in

we can get

^

Pumps

o

i*

Buildlll0.

our present stock which you wish,

you on short notice.

DE FREE &

ELENBAAS

ZEELAND. MICH.

Holland CityState

A Mow In

Bank

tlio

Neck.

“Gontlonion,"said tho travolor for thn
smldlcry liatduaro bouso, “you hnvo nil Slia In Itluht at Home

WITH SAVINGS DKI'ARTMBNT.

.In, it nt Prciieiit In
heard of tl:o man who 'got It In the neck,'
ihe Foster Effects.
-UKiiIji'r llnllniii!ritlzrii-Mnny but I doubt If any of you renllzo how ho
Tho girl who is distinctly ugly Is having
EitabUthtJ/SfS- hrorftrtttd .it <i S:,iU /I, mi
folt about it. I am tho man who got It a lovely time, for fashion h:u nt last coma
i'lujilp Twlklng About It
in tSgo.
and It won't toko long to toll tho story. It her way, thunks to Aubrey Beardsley ami
A general banking buslnoaa transacted. A typical Hollanderis Mr. Jacob Molen*
Molcn* was lu fit.
8t. Louis flvo years ago. I roniom*
roinoin
to tho poster craze. It Is only imporntlvo
'tfli
llMl* tTllf I ti* fl U ffllfvtta
4 !•
. I ... 1
Interestpaid on oortllicatos.
graai; who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. .,J0r t,mt 1 "nH «wl«g along with my hands that a girl should have Individuality and
Loans made.
Our representative found him still unable „h!J‘y f0^
,n>;oye«onthe ground bo interesting: then the homelier she Is
tho bulk r. Indeed the merely pretty girls
to speak English, but his son interpreted for 1 was my Impressionat the thm- 'lhoiiKh “l
are lu despair, beonuw) sueli u one simply
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
him, and the following is an account of hia waK ndstakon about It. A bright light ruins her effect If she attempts tho groAdrian Van Puti’EN, Vice President, experience,
which he gives for publication.! Hashed before my eyes, my bead buzzed tesque In dress or hat or headwear, while
C. Vkr
Cashier.
better proof for thecitizena of Holland ®nd cracked and then I scornedto float
tho ugly girl Is Instantlyrendered discan be found than the utterancesand endorse- awuyintospace. When I woke up, I was
tinctive by such a piece of audacity, and
meat of our neighbors. Ho
i In bed In a hospital and tho man bonding
to bo distinctive— above nil, to bo auda“1 was a great suflerer during all last over mo was saying:
ciously di.-.tliiutlvu—Is In these days to bo
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
coming around all right and a belle. Tho girl who dares and whoso
each side of my back over the hips, it was wlIl l",,l through.’
triumphant uglinesspermits her to roar

Cornur KlghUi and Rlvur StniotH,

HOLLAND, MICH.

i

,

«
CAPITAL

tvllak

^

Scuure,

..

.w T

I.’

LouIh

aI. *

i t

I

I

a . .

.

“‘H

$50,000

• •

says:

'

you!..

Imd « sore throat, a still nock, a upon tho sable abandonment of her tresses
headache and a feeling of goneness, and It a nodding plume, set gloriouslyawry, Is
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes . "f8 10,1 hours later before I know just the girl who is Just now In tho swim, or If
in such pain I could not get out of bed in , at hod bapponed. I hadn't boon struck slio prefers to accomplish tho trick with
the ordinary manner, hutwould have to sort ! hy lightning, but a fellow bad bit mo a bows rather than plumes then hero Is a
of roll out, keeping mv body ns straight as , .P 0,1 |h° neck with a piece of lead pipo. model. Made of brocaded black folt ami
jiossihle, and 1 would he compelled to walk i 1 on 1 know whether ho Intended to kill chuiilllo, with a wide poke front to tho
stooped over until I got gradually straight- ! in?l°1r not’ ,iut 1 WM unconscious for a brim that narrows toward tho back, this
I
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
hour and he had time to go through hat’s low crown Is encircledwith small
This continued in tills way until I com- JJ?,0'ovon t0 stealing my collar Initton. rusotU-vs of black satin ribbon, striped with
menccd taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had 1 10 nct! , ?n*n of t,u» blow wasn’t us hod three rows of velvet at each edge. In front
seen them advertised,so I procureda box i18 ft
,
hut It was two weeks bo- three loops rise and are held in place by a
at the drug store of J. 0. Doosburg,and on
th« "troota again. The fancy buckle. At each sldo of tho back
taking them they gave me almost instant re,
",(,o of tho nock, and thro® flunll loops are placed, ami from
lief. I continued using tlicm mid I have not , ll,m ! HeserlbiHl my sensationsto the those start two ribbons that form tho tlo
been a suflerer since. 1 have every confi- 1 ( UC m l0 uhoorfully Informed mo that I strings, which must bo wide and long. If
deuce in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
W the bows at neck and upon tho hat are
for
purposely sot askew, tho effect Is intunslproved to he just ns represented. If ever
l ir?»®h V10 ,r!‘p of “ Bnl,ow« »»d
should have any return of the trouble I shall ‘‘ 'uyf,J“k1 lJJok"n b>’ J1'0 hangman’s flod, but tills Is not always desirable.
Tho elleet of this freakishdevelopment
know what to use. It pleases me to he able !
f0 00TJ°undt,lt; p,?°® of lw‘d
at
Isn’t felt alone In headgear.The woman
to speak a good word for
r ,.
II was an hich in dlam
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut '
d
°,,K '"l* ,md U struck whoso shouldersare actually bony, who
a Kidney Cure, and that they do euro all I SL°t
,'?UK0 ;vouhl ,avo am wear a pumpkin seed color gown, bare
Street.
her shoulders, Jet her hair hang down over
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
i truV0 ,e,r ll"d my
prove to the people of Holland,for we can I
hcr oniy b0n- “Dotrult her ears so tho tips of them show at tho
back, then put a long trail of scarlet flowgive them the endorsementof their neigh__
ers In tho curved car look, sit with her back
hors, and this must satisfythe most skeptiThree Hundred Dollars For a Cent.
quourly bent and look as If she were all
08 Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all J “ddlwoVlSoJ “TwhllTM,!^ Vft,n,lWo right, Whether you like her or not, she is
the girl tho men aro looking at just now.
Mnbii^Co^RuVrN YaiI!(1 ]>y F,0Stfr* 1 thnn ,*dozen h‘ oxlstonoe, and for which Your poor, littlo pink and white girl, with
tl!o TTnit^^q^f« ’T?' ^ ’ i° C ngen 9 f°r 1 tho coln collectorswill gladly give 1,000 golden hair and a pretty pout, would bo
the tmted 'tales. Remember the name, Vw„,Mfvr4«
common every \iuj
day uuuiir.^r
dollars! Well, tiio
tho io04
1804
simply lost In any such rig. To bo triDoan’s, and take no other.
dollar 1b a tamo coin when compared with
umphantly ugly and to look us If you liked
u “Washington cent’’ which wnsouctionod
For Sale by J. O Doesbuiy. drnselsl.
It, that Is tho secret, and, to tell tho truth,
oil by the Nov; York World company year*
tho belle of last season and tho typo of girl
ago. At that tlmo they were trying to
DEALERS IN
Hardware oomplotH the Bartholdi statue fund, and who for years and years has boon tho belle,
Dealer. Thu World bit upon the plan of auctioning and who expected, of course, to ho tho
bello now— this Is tho girl who Is tearing
At the old Bosnian Store, one of the rare Washingtoncents In* tho out her hair.— Washington Post.
Interest
of
that
laudable
enterprise.
After
EAST EIGHTH ST.
several bids bad been telegraphedto Tho
The Pretty llitrineseWomen.
World tho contest narrowed down to a
No Mongolian can ho beautiful accord•\
Mr.
H.
V.
Bends
of
Chicago,
Mr.
A.
J.
••
“> SEWING MACHINES.
Packard of Buffalo and a lady whoso ing to tho European standard,hut apart
name was not made public. Bends finally from this standard thoro Ismuch toadiniro
telegraphed a bid of $100, and Packard, in the Biirmusu girl. A round face, with
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines SECONDHAND
upon being so informed,raised tho bid to olive skin and dark bright eyes, Is surRented.
flH7. “Tho lady in the case” raised tho mounted by colls of smooth black hair, in
PAINTS, OILS,
Packard bid to $130. Bern Is was Informed which is jauntily stuck a flower or two.
BRUSHES,
concerningtho amount of the last offer Tho upper part of tho body Is modestly
General Agents for the
covered with a white cotton jacket. Bound
And everythingusually kept in a good made, hut failed to receive the tolegrara. closely round her slender hips and falling
Tho
cent
was
accordingly
sold
to
“tho
Hardware Store.
to tho ground Is worn tho taiueln,or skirt,
lady" for $130.
CheapeHt IMacv In the City to Trade.
Being very anxious to got possession of which is generally of silk, woven Into a
ErTGIVK is A CALL. tho coin at any price, and not knowing brilliantand harmonious combinationof
that the relic had boon "knocked down," colors. A guy colored silk wrap is thrown
Mr. Bends telegraphed The World com- across tho shoulders and brought over tho
pany to flguro up what was still necessary head when It is cold. Sandals held hy a
strap hot ween tho big and second toes proto complete the $100,000 fund that was beright where you put your hands when
slaml with them placed on your hips. It

was

I

:
:

market price

,

I

?n

^
i ‘
!,?«
|
^ “
®.

them.”

my Elevator

*

1,10

W. H. BEACH.

opium and morphine ore stupefyingnarcotic poisons?

that

Po^Yon Know that In most countries druggistsore not permitted to sell narcotic*
withoutlabeling them poisons ?

Know

Dojr°n
unless

Do.Y°n Know
Ingredient*

It*

It

of

other

has

It is

composed

?

that CastoriaIs a purely vegetablepreparation,
and that a list of

publishedwith every bottle ?

Is

Know

— °-Ton
That
all

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

that Cactorla

is

of tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

the prescription

been In use for nearly thirty years,and that more Costoriais now sold than
remedies for children combined

Do Yon Know

?

that tho Patent Ofllca Departmentof tho United States,and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assignsto use tho word

,

“

CaatorU”

and

its

formula,and that to Imitate them

is

a state prison offense

?

,

IK iw*
cdd^nnri^
_
1

Eighth

that Foregone,

most remedlea for childrenore composedof opium or morphine?

^

have
I

Wool

Do You Know

Baleman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, nuuiy so-called Soothing Syrups, and

I

,

the highest

MOTHERS,

IVI

DoYrm Know

‘

am paying

for Infants and Children.

Do Yon Know

ono of tho reasonsfor grantingtills government protection wo*

that

because Castoriahad been proven to bo abaolatoly harmless?

Do Yon Know

that

35 average

doses of Castoria are furnished for

35

oonti, or ono cent a doso ?

Do_Yon Know
be

when possessedof this perfect preparation, your childrenmay

that

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Wollijheae things are

.

The

far

-si

worth knowing. They are facts.

mile

Is on

rignatnre of

every

wrapper.

JOHN NYHOP,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor Ido

Pianos,

Hardware,

•• ••

Tinware,

FURNITURE

1

1

:Crown,, Pianos IHvrl

ing raised, and to make sight draft on him
for tho balance. At that time Mr. Bonds
did not know but that be was offering
$1,000 or even $2,000 or more for that singlu cent piece. It turned out, however,

W. H.H.Skiimcr

i

s»_«£35C

Paper Hanging and

J“~

—

Decorating.

All Work (•uuranteed.
Priced Jteasonnble.

< —

toct tho bare foot All the women, young
old, smoke immense green cheroots
ten inches long.

Of your

It Is not at all unusual to poo a bevy of

ft
Clavier.]

*

_

children dressed us brilliantly
that tho •‘amount necessary”would have as a bet^of tulips on a spring day engaged
been only $324.50, which Is probably tho In puffing great clouds of smoke out of
highest price over offered for a copper coin. cheroots twice as long as their smiling,
At u similarratio the 1804 or any other pretty faces. I have seen lu tho bazaar at
dollar would bring considerably more than ManikrV; an adoring father try to make a
wea baby of about a year old tako a pull
$30,000.— St. Louis Republic.
at a cheroot very nearly as big as Itself.
'Ihe children of tho poor go absolutely
Sweetnessand Light.
naked till about ten years of ago. They
Tho clergyman of ono of tho fashionable
New York churches some tlmo ago told a do not oven wear the necklaceof beads or
tho piece of string and a rupee which pass
society woman in his congregationthat ho
for costume in Bengal. The men are as
would like her to tako part in tho mission
work among tho young connected with brilliantlydressed us the women. Their
long black hair is gatheredinto a knot botho church.
ueath tho folds of a pink silk turban.
“But I detest children," she protested.
white Jacket and a pasoh make up tho cos"All tho more reason why you should
tume. The pasoh is a skirt made of u sindo It," was tho answer.
glo width of silk about flvo yards long,
She was finally persuadedto tako u class
Brought doso round tho hips, it hangs in
In the sowing school. At the first meeting
full folds in front. Tho favorite color is
tho little girls gatheredabout her, expectrose pink, woven Into plaids, stripesand
ing to ho told a story or something of that
checks.— Cornhill Magazine.
sort.

and Sheet Music.

CAN

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.

SAVED

BE.

A

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

^V'-'d S°0n

DE KRUIF’S

^0°': S^”ek

WORM AND

an<^

NOW

strong

TONIC POWDERS.

an(!

you many dollars

THE TIME

IS

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Kt»cj) them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

HOUSE BUILDING

Street, Holland,

Mich.

, Dr. A. Knooibyjzeii.
Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. in , 3
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.

to

5 p.

have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
e

s

^ ^

m0rK‘y ,,y c0DsullinUr'‘ie.

not going to amuso you,"

was

A Unique

corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
39-

No

charge, only for

DEERUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

Letter.

tho frank announcementthat sho made,
A woman of this city who lost her pockhut I will try to teach you some things
that you ought to know. In tho first place, etbook on New Year’s day has just received
you arc not clean, any of you, and if you tho followingunique letter:
If you buy your building material
come to tho next meeting smellingos you
London, January, 1806.
Lady— On New Year’s day I was in Now
do now I won’t come again."
at the right place.
Some tlmo after a friend mot tho lody Yorkj and at uu overheadrailway station on
and asked
' tho Third avenue and Eighteenthstreet I
found a pocketbook, which I think is your
“flow is your mission class getting on?’ property. Ah 1 wmm going directlyaboard the
“Famously,’'was thoanswor. “Strange Bteumor for London, where I belong, thunk
to say, those childrenseem to bo foud-of God, 1 laid not time to hunt you up. Now
We can furnishyou Lumber of all kinds, mo."
boro at homo my Missus has a lodger tluit
“Have you succeededlu Instituting any comes from your country, ho is u Yankee, and
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winthey do say ho is an honest man (I do not hereligion Into their young minds?"
liovo myself that there is any honest Yankee),
“I have not tried," laughed tho other, but tbu Missus says that ho Isa real gentleman
dows, and all building
hut I have taught thorn how to blow well she is boss sho ought to know, well this
their noses and how to enter and leave a Yunkoo comes over here about 8 or 10 times a
materials at
room without disarrangingthe furniture year with fine stock and he puts up with my
and carrying the door with them.’’— Chi- Missus and as ho pays his score 1 think wo can
cago Tribune.
trust him with the purse their was nothing in
it of value ocept u piece of green paper, wicb
said tho United B tales would pay on demand
la Snuff War Material?
tho sum of One Dollar with 1 sold for four
During the winter of 1870-1 Count von Shillings, hut that was littlo enough for all
Moltko, while his headquarter* were at my trouble and as I am an honest man 1 do
V orsailles.
run short of snuff. Falling to hope tho Yunkoo will go and give you your
find any “snooshin” of the brand ho liked pocket book.
“

A.

:

When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
Impotcncv,Atrophy.Varicocele and
other weaknesses,
from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and lull vigor quickly restored.
If u<rleetri. •orb I/MUM n-.ult teuit*.
Mailed for $! .00;« boxes $5.00. With
$j.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
t.Tr.c.0.r.rcfun(1 the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O.

|

!

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

47.

I

the 'medic- i n

.

"I am

ON

REDUCED PRICES!

PRICE & PHERNAMBUCQ.

Model Moat Market

Winchester Repeating

‘

!

ED.

EIGHTH STREET.

I

If

thrive, use A.

j

Organs Repaired.

No.

Use A, Da Kruif’s Cough anil Distemper Remedies.

i

!

MONEY

Accordians, Violins

Chase Phone

l,lugs.

!

Guitars, Banjos,

River

horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless

women and

1

[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonOrchestralAttachment and Practice

STOP THAT COUGH

and

1

Leave orders at 2nd door w*»t of
Columbia Ave . on Tenth
Street, North Side.

NOW is tho tlmo in get your stock in a good healthv condition
and save your grain and hay.

TAKKEN,

Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

In the local tobacco shop, ho Instructeda
subordinateat tho war office In Berlin to
forward him a packet of his “own pecal-

—New

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

is

now used

Rifles

York Tribune.

trap

Shot-GlIllS

by all the most advanced
Kroger's Idea of Uovuruuiout.
The report of a reoout tour made by
snuff was bought,
paid for, sent to Versaillesand duly President Kruger of the TransvaalrepubFrank forts.
and game
l
lie throws considerablelight on his ideas
Yard and office opposite the Standard charged to the account of the nation.
When tho tlmo came for examining the of government.At one place a leading
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
Roller ‘Mills. 19-’95-ly books, after ponoo hud been concluded,tho burgher wanted a compulsory education
law. Tho president simply would not hear
official Intrusted witty the revision of the
always on hand.
ir Everythingthat is Newest and Best ;a RepeatingArms as well as all
kinds of Ammunition arc made hy the
accountsof the war office came upon this of It. “No, no,” ho curtly replied.
“That
Is
a
church
question,
uob
a
political
startling Item: “For ono pound of extra
3 ™CI!ESJ,:RREPEATIKG ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Raven, Conn.
one.” “But,” urged another burgher,
line, wlth-of-Toquin-boun-perfume-hlgblyImproguted snuff, by his excellency, the “why could wo not have compulsory eduCount von Moltko, commanded,3 thalers cation, as other countries have?’’ “ Yos,”
sllborgroschon.''
replied tho president, Ignoring tho case of
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
The auditor would not puss this unprec- England,“education Is compulsory In othedonted Item, but made a memorandum er countries, but so Is military service.
, —A FULL LINE OF—
You certainly have the chance If you of the entry and referred It to his superior This Is a republic, and people may keep
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
with tho suggestionthat us snuff could their children in IgnoranceIf they please. ’’
eat our line meats.
not ho held to bo a material nor nmmunlToilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
IS THE TIME TO
We aim to have choice meats at all times t on r.f war It could not ho saddled upon
A Groat Travolor.
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- the national exchequer.
In
noticing
the
death
the
other
day
of
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
The item and the suggestion passed Benjamin Liveruinnatjfw age of i»5 yrars
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
from one official to another, until It came tho Minneapolis Tribune says: "Mr. LlvIMPORTED AND
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a flrttto the crown lawyers, who gave their ermau was a great traveler lu his younger
DOMESTIC
ciass meat market. 1 Vices as low as any. opinionthat tho state could not pay tho
days and rode over tho earliestrailroads of
We pay tho highest cash price for snuff claim. Von Moltke was officially tho world. He was also the first traveling FOR MEN, LADIES. AND CHILDREN,
Dr. Kremere keeps his office over the
addressed and requested to pay for his man to go on the road In this country, gothe store where culls will be received poultry.
snuff, and he at once complied with tho ing through the southern states for a New
and promptly attended to.
WM. VAN DER VKERE.
command.— Peanon’s Weekly.
York jewelry bouse. Ho went to CaliforOffice Hourw— » to Ida, m., 3 to Band 7 to S p. m.
nia lu 1851 on tho same ship with Horace
Proprietor City Meat Market.
Itoaebery In Action.
Greeley. They were quarantinedat PanaEast Eighth
5Q.
I
Here Is a pen picture of Lord Rosebery ma for six weeks, when the railroad was
as a public spuuker:“Addressing thuoora- being built, and Mr. Livonnau knew from
pany for 65 minutes, his manner was un- his own observationthe truth of the state Repairing N«*utlv Done
MARRY THIS CIRl-SOMEBOOY!
ment that every tie In that road cost a hu- —
I Mb. Loiroat-I mined a blue eilk drew with usually animated. Ho had pushed hit man
life.'1
feuM* juice; what will reetore the color? I an.
chair well lawk, and, though he never
ATIintk ng Iota of looney ealliug the Ol max Diab
struck the table, as Mr. Gladstonewus so
t " wbej. UnTc not made mi* than 110 any day 1
Kory Asking Tow Mach.
very fond of doing, he sometimes rested
I worked.Every family want* a Dial.Waaber.and
If tho battleshipKentucky In addition
SCOTT’S
YARD.
<lVl, k,> J"® ‘bey a<« the dUbea waabed
his hands on It, sometimes spread them
I and dried perfectlyIn one minute. I aell a* many
to being baptized in whisky could wmioout to MnpJutslzeu point, at -me time
I wether*at my brother, and he it an old aalet.
how
be made to take part In a horse race
PRICES.
thrust
them
lu
bis
wait
pockets,
at
another
‘hft fear. Addreuthe
Climax Mf,. u. ColambDi.Ohio. Anyone can
booked them lute Ills waist pocket and and play a few hands at poker, It would
j£oa»well at I am doinfc. MAOOI K It.
lie secure In the affection* of It* native
never for u moment was still “
6 late — Chicago News.
wrt*ln
The jaDilne(Dr. *•!<) nerardw
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Central

Dm

Store.

Grow

Fall

NOW

BUY YOUR

Fine

1

CiQ'eirs

TAN

or

Or

BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

AT SEDUCED PBICES.

St.

*

I

I

I

LUMBER

LOWEST

I

In?"

Sprietsma.

S.

LnMIiingles .

—
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WOMAN
— ssastaassrjsarka— EVERY

N.

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

,n

uwtet. O.BI an;. acre, 11.00. A44***i Psxj.

JU-caiuE

FOR SALE IX HOLLAND BY HEBEB W ALSU

Ottawa County

Times.
The Treatment Keeortedtu

M.Q. M ANTING. Bditor.

l»f

Root Peo-

ple of St. Lonla.

PoblUhod Every KrltUy, HolUnU.MlchlKan. The whooping cough season isopon, and
OFFICE, WAV&RLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. llio dally olinlo nt tho various gin works
around town is open with It. Tho gas
Termitof Subiwrli-Mon^fl.W^crycKr,or II per works olinlo is for poor only. No special
AdvcrtlHlnit
itHtcH made known on AppHeaHon

mBt. s.jiarar,”
matter.

Muoml-clahn

JUNE

_

__

12, 1800.

ONE OF OUR RESORTS.

WHAT THE GRAND
CRAT SAYS OF

It A

IMPS DEMO-

.IKNISON PAItK.

The Grand Uiipidu Domocrutof last
Sunday speaks as follows of Jomson

physician Is in charge, but tho engineer of
the purifying room answers that purpose.
Tho purifyingvats, us they ore culled—
largo, square boxes of brick and Iron and
covered with great Iron covers—arc flllod
with lime, through which tho gas Is filtered, and It Is this gus and Umo odor combined that is considereda sure euro for
whooping cough. The mothers with their
children sit and stand around tho room
and remain for about half an hour, allowing tho llttlo ones to breath tho salubrious

air.

«

A two days’ session is said to euro tho
worst caso of whooping cough. Every two
Pftflc j
or three weeks tho vats aru opened and
“Michiifan Is famous as a state alTordcleaned, and this is really tho host time for
ing more line summer resorts than anv
tho llttlo coughing children to como to
other, but hithertoone of the very tinthis strange sanitarium. They aro lifted
est and most easily accessiblenatural
over tho open vats to Inhale a mixture of
narks in the state has been but little
vapors that makes a smell unlike anything
spoken of. Jonison Park, situated near
else one ever smelled before. A ducking
Holland, on the south shore of Black
into the vapors of those open vats needs to
Lake, Ottawa county, only a few minbo repeated but onoe, and a sure euro is
utes’ walk fromtbebeachof Lake Michpromised after tho second experiment.
igan, only one hour by the C. & y> - M*
Tho poor mothers aro each given a llttlo
Il'y from Grand Rapids, live hours by
lime that comes from tho vats. This they
rail and seven hours by steamer from
put in bags that they hang around their
Chicago, offers an ideal home for all children's nocks, sticking a llttlo clay pipe
who are seeking rest and recuperation
tube into the bag, throughwhich tho child
from worldly cares. Of all the resorts
can inhale the odor, which clings to tho
on the west shore of Michiganthis is
Umo a long time. During tho whooping
the only one offering natural refreshcough season tho purifying room of tho gas
ing wooded groves,and parks carpeted
works Is often filledto ovorflowing, and
with a profusionof nature’s own beaueven adults afflicted with bronchialand
tiful green. At the hotel and cottages
throat troubles como to bo relieved by the
in this beautiful park the average temvapors of tho gas in tho vatroom. Those
perature during the hot months is nine
gas vapors aro said to out tho phlegm that
degrees lower than at the hotels and gathers in tho throat and causes tho chokcottages along the shore of the great
ing sensation.
lake. The boating, fishing,and stillBefore tho covers aro romovod from tho
bathing facilities at the park are unri- vats tho gas, of conrso, is aU drawn out,
valed, with surf-bathing in the main and those acquainted with tho smell of
lake, less than half a mile away.
ammonia well rooognlzo a suspicionof it
“The hotel management is of a high in tho fumes. When tho gratings uro
order. Mr. Bryant, the proprietor, has taken out of tho box, a groon depositis
had a long exjierience conducting high- found on them, which is said to have a
grade resort hotels and knows perfectly groat disinfecting value. Pieces nro frehow to take care of his guests and make quently taken homo by tho tenement peothem comfortable and happy. No ques- ple, to bo used in tho honso while tho chiltionable charactersare admitted, he al- dren aro sick. Tho groon deposit is also
lows no picnic parties in the park, keep- said to lie a cholera preventive, and whening everything intact for his guests, he ever there is n cholera scare people como
maintains only a buffet bar, thus avoid- from far and near to take it homo with
ing all roughness and noise.
them and place it about tho house. Doc“One of the chief essentials of all tors in tho poorer districtof tho city recWhy will you pay $12 and $13 for a Bedroom Suit when you can get the same .thing at our place for *9.50? Just think of it,
places is a pure water supply for porta- ommend tho treatment very highly, but
$9.50
buys
you the latest style, Antique finish, Bedroom Suit, nicely carved with a German bevel plate glass, such as are sold the world
ble use. The water supply at Jenison ovou If they did not rooommoud It tho enPark, both in purity and excellenceof gineer of every gas works in tlw city will over for $12 and $13. How can we do it? Well, that’s what our competitors would like to know also. Nevertheless, this is a fact!
service, cannot be excelled. In a word, toll you that mothers prescribe it themWe are selling Bedroom Suits for what other dealers have to pay for them. Our $12 Bedroom Suit is the best and neatest suit ever
Jenison Park offers an ideal summer selves,and With groat success.— St. Louis
home, accessibleto all, and Mr. Jenioffered anywhere, by anybody, at any time.
son, the broad-guage, free-hearted, cosOn Ylfluectlon.
mopolitan gentleman,who offers this
Oftlirl fiftl/
Polished» with 24x30 German Bevel Mirror’ at $14,00 Others charge you $19 for the same thing.
rare retreat to tired humanity, is deA Chicago woman who recentlyboard
uOllfl
OlillS
Come and see and be convinced that we are selling suits at the prices we quote here and save at
serving of all praise for his enterprise, that Professor Burt G. Wilder of Cornell
taste and liberality.”
was a vivlseotlonlst,sent him tho followleast 25 Per Cent.
Yours for Bargains in Bedroom Suits,
ing vigorousletter: “I don’t know whethHOPE COLLEGE.
er you believe lu tho Bible, but, if you do
wftii must
must; certainly
mrtalnlv have long coutom
you
contemProgram of Commencement Week 18'JG.
plated passing your hereafter In that conThursday and Friday, June 18aud 19. dition where groans from you will stirpiws
—Undergraduate Examinations.
tho anguished crios you have caused. 'As
Friday, Juno 19, 7:30 p. in.— Public you do to others, so shall it bo done unto
Meeting of the Meliphonsociety.
you.' Words cannot describe my abhorSunday, June 21— Baccalaureate Ser- rence of such a character as yours Is heroin
described. May Almighty (Jod speedily
aipn by Rev. A. Yennema,
deprive you of that life whoso opportuniMonday, June 22, 2 p. ra.— Rhetorical ties for lovo and kindness you have so
Exercises of Preparatory Department.
grossly abused. Tho iloly Spirit,one of
7:30 p. m.— Anniversary of Ultilas Club.
whoso fruits is gentleness, has a greater
Tuesday, June 23, 9:30 a. m.— Meeting abhorrencefor you than I can foul, allwlt
WHITE WOMEN IN UGANDA.
of Council. 7:30 p. m.— Public Meeting I am one of his loving children. Tho
of Alumni.
wrath of God will fall upon you and upon Big 'Crowd* Gather to See the First EuWednesday, June 24, 9 a. ra.— Busi- those dear to you, that by awful suffering
ropean Ladle* In That Country#
you may real ho thowoosyou have caused,
ness Meeting of Alumni. 7:30p. m
Oct 4 last was a groat day at Mongo,
and
by
those
be
taught
to
feel
for
the
CommencementExercises.
dumb forms of life our God has so lovingly tho capital of Uganda, for on that day tho
All of the above meetings will be held
first white woraon to enter the country sot
created. Every pang you have inflicted
in Graves Hall. The doors will open
foot in tho capital. They wore two Eng*
upon those dumb and helpless oroaturoa
30 minutes before the exercises begin.
lish missionaries who had made the long
will bo done unto you, and quickly, that
Children under 12 years of age cannot
journey from the Indian ocean to tho
be admitted. The public is cordially all the world may know how God hates a northernshore of VictoriaNyanza under
invited. G. J. KOLLEN, President. vlvlsoctionist
tne helpless.
noipioss. How
now the escort of Bishop
n^“You have tortured the
Last week we purchased the entire stock of Odd Pants and
oowardly1 You have shod innocentblood. Missionarysociety. The natives had nov
Hoard of Education.
«„d
call, for it,
it. and you—
yoa-you
ronor noon a
doya
God
calls
you
cannot
renOveralls of the Michigan Clothing Co. of Ionia which were reHolland,Mich.. June 8, 1890.
Do you want a building moved?
der it back. Tho scorn of man shall bo >
.
t
__ tX 1.1*. a# +lwi
Board met in regular monthly session
before they arrived within view of tho
cently damaged by water. They are just as good as ever, exadded to tho hatred of God, and whither
I do it promptlyand on
and was called to order by the president.
crowds that greeted them at the capital.
will you flee, vlvlsoctionist,but to tho
cept that there may be a spot here or there on the linings.
Present: Trustees Beach, McBride, lowest depths of that pit prepared for the
King Mwanga was if anything more exreasonable terms.
Van Duren, Diekema, Nies, Brouwer, devil, tbo first vivisootionist,and his cited than any of his people. Five days
We are going to sell them to you
Geerlings and Ver Schure. Absent: angels? With consummatecontempt and before tho bishop and tho ladles arrived at Do you expect to build?
•Mongo tho king sent a messenger with a
Trustee Kreraers.
holy hatred,”etc.
I would like to figure with you.
Reading of the minutes was suspended
To which Professor Wilder replied: letterfor Bishop Tucker,in which he said:
“Many greetingsto you. I rejoice
The 8th grade graduating class of “With mo vivisectiondoes not moan painvery, very much to hear that you are com1896 extended a cordial invitation to the
ful experiments. Indeed I doubt whether
Good work guaranteedand
Board to attend the graduating exer- you or any other person surpassesme lu ing, and that you have now arrived In
10-23
prices as low as any.
my
country with ladles, because, even
cises on Tuesday evening, June 16th, in
tenderness for animals or in fondness fur
from my childhood, I have never seen Euhigh school room, at 8:30 o’clock, which
pots. Please lot mo know If your fooling
invitationwas accepted and comrauni- toward mo Is not modified by this staAp ropean ladles. My greetingsto tho ladies
and all tho Europeans who uro with you.”
tion filed.
mont.”
!
This letter was from tho royal young
Committee on claims and accounts reperson who some years ago murdered
ported favorably upon tho following
Descended From an Karl.
Sixteenth Street, between
Dills, viz:
When tho Mnrlborough-Clmrchllls
begin Bishop Hannlngton and slaughtered hunMarket Street and College Avenue.
G. Illora, id hours truantolllccrat 20c ... .1 4 20
dreds
of tho native Christians at his capito patronizetho now American duchess,
Cleveland Printing A Pub. Co., in diplomas 26 70
Lyceum Opera House, rent Apr. 28 a May 5. 1800 she can tell them she has a trifle of blood tal. Times have changed in Uganda.
You cau always use a Good Pair of
Look at These Prices:
On tho day tho ladles entered tho capital
HoughtonMlffln a Co., supplies .......... 6 :w something bluer than their own. Tbo
Ginn A Co., supplies ....................395
crowds
covered
every
hill
and
lined
the
first famous Churchill,John, duke of
CentralSchool Supply Co., supplies ..... 1200
Murllwrougb, general by grace of Queen road along which Uiu caravan entered the
Ottawa County Times, printing ...........
Guy bebaftenaar,79 hrs labor at 11.25 prday
Anne's friendship for his energetic Sarah, town. Bishop Tucker writes that he saw
groat crowds in Mongo on tho day that
Fine Cotton Worsted Gray Stripe. . 55c, Worth $1.00, You save 45c
13111s were allowed and orders drawn though a lino soldierlyand miserly figure
Kir Gerald Portal entered tho capital, hut
45c
1.00,
for the severalamounts with exception of a man, is not to ho sot over against tho
Brown and White. 55c,
Karl of Stirling,who is Duchess Consuolo's they were nothing to tho enormous conof G. Blom's bill.
75c
1.50,
course of people that welcomed tho first
Black and Brown. 75c,
Bids for erecting boiler and engine grandfathera good many times romovod.
women
missionaries in Uganda. The mass
$1.00
It
was
this
Earl
of
Stirling's
daughter,
2.00,
house and furnishing and changing
Fine Unions, Elegant Patterns. .. .$1.00,
of people was so great that it was difficult
heating apparatuswere read and on tho Lady Margaret, who run away to
1.02/
2.50,
to
make
a
way
along
tho
road.
EveryFine Cheviots, Black and Blue ..... 1.48,
motion were referred to special com- America with her new husband, Dr. MurAnd a full line of all sizes in stock
body
was
out
to
boo
tho
remarkable
spec1.25
2.75,
mittee on beating apparatus and for ray Forbes, whom she had married in
Fine Worsted Black and Blue Stripe 1.50,
at the
them to report their recommendationsspite of tho earl. From her marriage tacle. It Is presumed that tho ladle* hud
1.50
3.00,
Fine Worsted Brown and Gray
1.50,
came sons and daughters and later a a royal welcome from tho king when Bishto the Board.
op
Tucker
introduced
them,
hut
the
report
2.00
4.00,
Bill of G. Blom was per resolution al- great grandson, Murray Forbes Smith,
Fine Worsted Black and Brown
2.00,
of that event bus not yet como to hand.
lowed when properly certified to by the Esq., who is grandfatherto tho bride of
2.00
4.00,
A
wonderful
change
has
been
wrought
this hitter day Churchill.—New Yorlc
Fine Cheviot Sewed Coat Silk
2.00,
committee.
In Uganda within tho past few years.
2.00
Journal.
4.50,
Supt. McLean reported for April and
Fine Worsted &Cassimeres, Elegant 2.50,
Fifty thousand of tho people can now read
May which was accepted and filed.
and write, and tho largest church In MonHer Hungry GueiiU,
The board adjournedsubject to call
go will hold more tlym 3,000 people. The
Mrs.
Davis,
wife
of
tho
senator,
has
reof the committee.
teachers of tho Christianfaith never saw
cently
undergone
a
novel
experience,
C. Ver SCHURE, Secretary.
These pants just received. Don ’t miss this special sale, It means
which she is called on to narrate at every darker days than in Uganda a decade ago,
The only remedy in the world that fresh gathering. Tho California Indians hut their progress work In the past lew
a big saving to the people of Ottawa County. We arc also having a
will at once stop itohinessof the skin who aro at present in tho capital dotonnln- pears Is among tho greatest triumphs of
missionary
enterprise.—
Now
York
Sun.
large trade on Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Don’t buy a stitch of Clothing
in any part of the body, that is abso- od to call upon her distinguished husband,

$9.50

$9.50

Whoop-La

HERB WE GO AGAIN!

Suits!

Bedroom

Republic,

wm

now Bedroom Suits!

_

Pl«Uo

UdK

•

James

Brouwer

A.

9

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

HOUSE

—

Moving
a™*

.

a^

A Corker!

Building

.

Clieaper

_

WM. WESTHOEK.

_

Than Other Clothing Stores Buy Them

Pauls.

u “
u u

MANUFACTURED

“
“

“
“
“

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

GOOD

and never-failing, is Doan's bub found only tho lady at homo, as it
was her customary day for receiving. With
“Our little girl had diarrhoea in a
Ointment. Get it from your dealer.
true hospitality Mrs. Davis made them very bad form. We tried everything
welcome to her home and her board, hut
C. Sc W. M-D. L. Sc N.

WORK

lutely safe

we could think

of

And

until you have seen our line,

prices very reasonable.

will do

We came here to

save you money, and

it.

but without effect un*

Give me a call.
EXCURSION RATES TQ IMPORTANT tho latter,with Its'temptlug array of good
things,' proved tod much foiTludlan.norvos. til we got Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
PLACES.
They ate with tho enthusiasm of their na- strawberry,which helped her right
Cleveland,O.— Mystic Shrine Meetlive appetite^ and not oontentv^hBatlat- away.” Mrs. Ann Borgman, Verban,
ing, One fare rate. Selling dates June ed hunger piled tholr pockets with w
f
21-22, Return June 25.
remained.It Is said in Washington that $amlac Co., Mich,
Washington, D. C.— Y. P. S. C. E. never before was an afternoontea service
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
Meeting, One fare rate, Selling dates made to disappearso suddenly,hut Mrs.
July 4 to i, Return July 15 and 31.
Duvis maintained unrufllodcalm to tho
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Buffalo, N. Y.—N. E. A. Meeting, end.— Washington Letter.
One fare plus $2.00, Selling dates duly
Meo—wy.
5 and 0, Return July 12 and Sept. 1.
- IN
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
They say Clara is so nearsightedthat
Chicago, 111.— National Democratic
Convention, One fare rate, Sellingdates she wears her glasses to bod.”
SUNDAY EXCURSION
HOLLAND CITY
July3to6, Return July
i “Goodness! What for?”
TO
nir* I “So she can recognizethe people she
GRAND RAPIDS.
for the small sum of
Cincinnati.O. -Grand Lodge Elks.
dreams. ’’-New York World.
June 21st is the date and the C. & W.
One fare rate, Sellingdates not yet
M. R'y the route. Plenty of opportuniON
EASY
TERMS!
pleted.
Ily No McauH Perfect.
ties here for pleasure. Special train
Bay View, Mich.— Camp Meeting and
“You’re a had man!” *he hissed.
will leave Holland at 10:05 a. m., and
Amembly, One fare rate. Selling dates
“You're another!”ho hotly retorted.
arrive at Grand Rapids at ll:10a.ra.
Write quick if you want a bargain
July 6 to 16, Return August 15tb.
And tho new woman mode no denial,
Leave Grand Rapids at 6.30 and :30
Ask C. Sc W. M. and D. L. & N. agents hut argued that she was a hotter and bet*
p. m. Round trip 50c.
M. G. M ANTING,
for further information.
ter mail each season. — Detroit Tribune.
Geo. DeIIaven. G. P. A.
Times
Holland.
Geo. DkHaven, G. P. A.

TIM SLAGH,

j
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Your Money Back
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RIVER STREET, NEAR EIGHTH.
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WING WHEAT
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C

ROILS,
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Mump* Tor «

Nlckat.

Highest of

all

in LeaveningPower.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Sho was an extremely pretty girl, with
brightest eyes, tho pinkestohouks, tho
reddiwt Has. tho cutest noso and the hudblnlust fivMi Hint had boon soon In years.
So pretty t-ho was that tho HiisooptlbU
AS
ulerk at tho stamp window gulpod hh If he
hod swallowed something when sho came
trippingly up W* tho window and spoke tc
him.
“Hnvo you uxtago stamps?” sho asked
as lunoooutly us If government postofllcos
usually dealt In haystacks ami grindstones.
But tlw olork never uotlood that. Ho
Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and
didn’t notice anythingbut tho sparkling
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
vision before him with throo unstamped
0BAAF80HAP.
lettersIn Its soft, white hand.
••Yes, mbs," ho responded, making a
OTTAV/A COUNTY.
Rev. Henry Georlings occupied tho
herculeaneffortto suppresshis emotion.
Reformed church pulpit in tho absence
KEEL AND.
-THE
OF"Can I got throo for a nlokol?”
of Rev. F. J. Zwumor to tho General
AS OLD HETTLSII
.
Now, this dork lovod his little Joko, and
Our
citizens
were
shocked
Monday
,,
, .
A man wlio will Joko on a sanrod subject Is
forenoon by tho report of the sudden! MUs Maud Zwomnr and Muster Johnfit for treason, strotogomand spoils.
death of H. Do Krull, Sr. He was sit- ; nie of Spring Lake are visiting bore,
“Yes, miss,” ho answered, and qulto
ting In a chair and his wife was silting By thb breaking of a curt tho other
Is guaranteed to he satisfactoryand the best of its kind.
tondorly umi.
in the room with him and he hud booh day two collego students made a very
“Oh, how nlcol” sho twlttorod."Mamdead for some minutes before sho no- .successful backward somersault.Wo
ina said Uioy never sold thorn any loss, no
matter how many wo wanted. But I said Heed It. Mr. Do Kruif was one of the shudder to think how nearly tills place
1 was sure they would, and now won’t early residentsof this community,com- eamo to b-i enwrapped in total darkness.
Haying has commencedand the crop
mamma ho surprised when I toll her that ing to America with Dr. A. G. Van
Haultc in 1840. Ho stopped at Buffalo. promisesto be even lighter than last
1 got tlmsi for a nlokol?”
Tho coy, urah smile sho sent fluttering N. Y., during the winter and in ’47 year.
through tho window to tho olork was came to this state, stopping at Allegan Tho recent showers have brought
a short
short time
time and
and lthen coming to very littlo rain und vegetation is eom
umothlng to Isi treasured in tho heart of for
nr u
Zeeland where ho resided over s >oe ,
tmra drouth
any man to his dying day.
"I am sure sho will,” ho murmured, mcptlour years at Holland fro
The Love of Childrenla Innate In
Many
of the tall poplars of this vil’08. Mr. Do Kruif was born at Doorthe Heart of every True Man and smiling hack at horasbiMl hooould under
nink, Province of Gelderluud,Nether- lage have undergone the decapitation
tlw olrcumstanooM.
process within the past week.
Woman.
"Well, give mo throo, please." And she lands, July 25, 1*17. He loaves a wife,
John Mulder has put up a steel windseven
sons
and
one
daughter,
the
latter
laid a nickel down In tho window before
All that is beautiful and lovely in wobeing Mrs. Dr. Win. Vandenberg of mill.
him.
man, finds its climax in motherhood.
Ho did not dare look at her, but kept New Holland. He was very much inItiioklun'HArnica. Halve.
How often we find among our American bis eyes on the drawer whore tho stamps terestedin church work and took great
The best salvo in tho world for Cutswomen that longing for the prattling are confined.
interestin his children, making fouror
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
voice, the idol of their waiting hearts.
As ho picked out two twos and none and live visits daily to his sons in - business
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands,
It is a naturalinstinct,this yearning of laid them beside that soft, little band here. Ho was a strong person for
.
all Skin Krup,
..
tlie heart for offspring; yet the wife hesiwaiting for them on tho window sill there ftge and the sudden demise was a great 1 chilblains, Corns, and
tates to talk with the family physician came into her beautiful eyes such a look shock to every one, especially Mrs. Do tions, and positively cures
l,r ^no
on this delicate subject. A good way to of tender reproach that ho wont right over Kruif. who is 72 years of a^e. Mr. and pay required.It is guaranteed to give
do is to send for “The People’s Medical to the registryclerk ond registered a sol- Mrs. Du Kruif were married in '48 and perfect satisfaction or ufoney refunded.
Adviser,”1000 pages, profusely illus- emn vow that never, no, never again, their children are all married and re- Price 2"* cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeetrated (wood-cuts and colored plates). would ho permit his souse of duty to dull spected citizens.
land, druggists.
Sent on receipt of 21 cents in stamps,for tho finer faculties of his fooling.— WashMothers will find Chamberlain's
postage and wrappingonly, if you ad- ington Star.
OVERISEL.
Cough Remedy especially valuable for
dress the World’s Dispensary Medical
croup and whooping cough. It will give
Association, Buffalo,N.Y. The reflections
Last Sunday this vicinity was visited
The Latest Fad.
of a married woman are not pleasant if
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant by a heavy wind and rain storm.
Everylwdy supposed sho would, but no We have sold it for several years and it
she. be delicate, rundown, or debilitated.
ut».u 0w...
j - — •' —
-- The wind mill of A. J. De Keurs was
She feels “ played out.” Her smile and ono looked for her so promptly to set a has lievcHailed togve the most
kc<1
th6 lvind a[K| the bam of
fashion.
However,
as
sho
Is
tho
Duchess
her good spirits have taken flight. It
satisfaction. G.W. Richards, Duquusnu,
Kolk
. ...... ... „ __ was moved from its
of
Marlborough,
her
exutnplo
was
sure
to
worries her husband as well as herself.
Pa. Sold by H. Walsh,
foundation by the wind Sunday.
find
many
and
ready
Imitators.
It hapThis is the time to build up her
WEST oi
Geo. .lurrieswho accidentally shot
strength and cure those weaknesses or pened when sho was In Homo, and tho Idea
ailments which are the cause of her was all her own— to have her piquant, Too into tor la.l woofs Issue.
j >«““« «» <*> '?*. «1«> » J*!™1
.
.... ,
I week at Holland, is now at the home of
trouble. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- rather celestial little featurescut lit pure
Mrs. Bert Demurest is visiting her ,
unele H.lrm Kok.
tion regulatesand promotes all the pro- Parian marble. So site wont to a famous
11
The now separatorsat the creamery
per functionsof womanhood, improves sculptor, gave him sittings,and to BlenM ss Mary Gurbreclu .s spending a ure ivi (,X(!eii„Ilt satisfaction,
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels heim castle will probably bo shipped a
week with her brother in Grand Rapids.
^
aclies and pains, melancholy and nerv- bust of tho girlish duohoss, to bo mounted
There will he a picnic in the woods
Charles
went to Grand Rapids
usud on Jul 4tb.
ousness, brings refreshingsleep, and re- on a column of polished, rosy marble In
the great green drawing room.
on last .Saturdays excursion, hut
, , ,
stores perfect health and strength.
News of tho duchess' doings quickly to return until Monday. What, is the j M'** Jennie Nykerk 1,ah 1(1 11
It’s a safe remedial agent, an invigorating tonic and nervipe which cures all reached this side of tho water, and an emi- matter,
afilm
the mml!
those disorders, weaknesses and derange- nent master of tho chisel stared In astonishment
when
no
less
than
five
very
ele... Hoitma,., ,hn niilier. is buiU.il.*
ments incidentto womanhood.
gant dames found their way ono morning storm preventing part of the program ! Die hnest house m t.ie \ilLi„e
Into his dusty studio, and, after eying Ills
LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
from being carried out. A committee ; Tin* Chr. R>-f. congregation have
blue working blouse and clay caked hands
was appointedto carry tho flowersto papered aul repainted their church on
I'rlcei*I'itl'1 to Furmont.
through their lorguons, ordered their porthe cemetery and strew them o’er the the inside and made a good ba-ement.
PRODUCE.
traits
done
lu
marble.
They
made
no
muter, perlb ...................................09
silent resting place of our fallen
Brouwer of North Holland spent
Kjtkn per do* .................................. 08 murmur at tho big price ho put on his talClarence Stimson is working fur Joe a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. NyDried Apples, peril)....................... 05 ents, but some of them dooldod to bo done
1'olaloen,per bu .......................... 10
kerk this week.
In bronze, tho brown bronze, In placo of Edwards near
Heaiis, per bu ............................
50
The Lake Shore boys came over last Our highway eommis-doner is raising
Beaus, hand picked,perbu .............OOtoTO tho chilling white stone. It takes only a
Apples... ...........................
few sittings for tho sculptorto catch tho Saturday to play ball with the West i roads, a great many places that have
Onions .....................................
pose he wishes, then tho subject is photo- Olive "Sandburs” and were defeated by : been spoiled, and on which money was
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................................ 88 graphed; tho master of clay takes his other a score of 28 to 1 in the latter's favor. ! spent uselessly, should he improved.
prices. Oats, per bu. white .......................
'.8-20 studies from that. Whan chipped lit marMrs. Gokey attended tho lecture of : H. Brinkman expects to sell his
Corn, per bu ............................... 89-30
ble or east In bronso tho bust must next
blacksmith shop, and move to Holland
Barley, per 100 ...............................
CO
Mrs. Coffman at Agnow last Sunday.
Buckwheat, per bu .............................33 be suitably mounted, and tho women who
in the near future.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mountford
visited
in
Rye, perbu .................................
28 bo far have hud homo their stone or metal
D. Kortering is spending his fourth
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 4.75 Jlkefieifcas mount thorn on richly curved Holland Thursday.
Timothy seeu, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00
week in Allegan as juror in circuit
Chris
Cook
of
Port
Sheldon
was
here
columns,
plaood
In
the
drawing
room
beBEEF, PORK, ETC.
court.
Chickens, dressed,nor lb ............... 8 to 9 fore a length of rich, dark tapestry or a this week, talking Cutaway Harrows.
Chickens, live, perlb ..............5)4 to 0)4 curtain of deeply colored velvet.— PhilaJ. Schipper’s horse is now in trainThe
Olivo
Center
"Stars”
went
to
Turkey, dressed, perlb .................
8 to 10
in.
Watch him next fall.
delphia
Times.
Turkey, live, perlb ......................
7 to 8
West Olive Saturday and played a game
Tallow, per lb ......................
3 to 4
J. Dangrcraond’s auction sale did not
of base hall with the vil'age "Sandburs.”
Lard, per lb ...........................
5 to 6
Courtship Anions the Boom.
prove a success. Too few bidders.
Score 10 to 14 in favor of the ‘Stars.”
Beef, dressed, per lb .............. 4)4 to 4*£
Pork, dressed,perlb ..............3)4*834
Courting among the race Is a novel proH. L. Finnan will stay two more
Mutton, dressed,perlb ................... 5-8
After the Grip, What?
ceeding.A young man, having, of course,
weeks.
Veal. perlb ...............................
4 to .05
Few diseasesare marked by such teUmb ......................................
8 asked permissionof his father to oourt the
O. my! see the village pathmaster
WOOD AND COAL.
hand and heart of some neighboringdam- dious and unsatisfactoryconvalesence fixug up the roads.
Price to consumers.
eel.— by neighboringI mean anywhere as is the one known as epidemic influenDry Beach, per cord ..........................1.75
Very few sick, and little toothache
in the city,
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00 within 60 miles— proceeds to puroltaao the za, in spite of the ordinary inodes of
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50 most loudly colored and decorated saddle treatment. The patient is left in aeon- at present.
Hurd Coal, per ton ...........................7.00
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
cloth for his horse that ho oun possibly dition of gentral debility. He is troub.MarvelousResults.
Soft Coal, per ton ............................3.75
find. Ho will spend largo sums on this led with Catarrh,headache and with
From a letter written by Rev. J. G unFLOUK AND FEED.
Price to consumers
article of equine adornment, and ono know- slight exposure he is subjected to a re- derman of Dimondale. Mich., we are
Hay .......................
...........f 10 to 114
SIXTH STREET.
ing the countrycan never mistake a young lapse. To prevent this and to cure the permitted to make this extract: "I have
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Between City Mills
Flour1“ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........4 00 Boor going out courting. Mounted on his Catarrh, use Century Catarrh Cure, in- no hesitation in recommendingDr.
and Waterworks.
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
most spirited steed, ho approaches tho stant relief. For sale by H. Walsh.
King's New Discovery, as the results
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.80 poi hundred, 16 00 per house of tho father of his lady love. U iwere almost mat velous in the case of my
ton.
llko the youth of more olvlllzod life, ho
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
wife. While I was pastor of the BapBORCULO.
Middlings,.05 per hundred, 12.00 per ton.
avoids tho lady and seeks her father, from
tist church at Rives Junction, she was
Contractors
R.
Bouwman
and
H.
Ten
Bran ,00 per hundred, 12.00 pertou
whom ho reverentially asks permissionto
brought down with Pneumonia succeedLinseed Meal 90 per hundred.
Broeke
have raised a large barn for J.
oourt his daughter.Thu old man returns
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
De Roo this week.
no answer, but consults his vrou, and tho
coughing would last hours with little
H.
Koop
and
D.
Meeuwsen
were
in
Located 1 mile north and H miles
youth joins tho young folks.
interruption and it seemed us if sho
west of the City of Holland, containing
No more notice is taken of him during Grand Rapids on business last week.
could not survive them. A friend rec40 acres of good farming land of which
tho day, but If his request bo agreeable to
G: Moeke is enclosing his land with ommended Dr. King's New Discovery;
20 acres is black muck good for raising
tho parent*, when tho hour for retiring fences.
it was quick in its work and highly satCALL
AT
greens and celery. It can be irrigated
oomes tho mother solemnly approachestho
A. Wesseldyk has returned from a isfactory in results ” Trial bottles free
with spring or river water. A good
young man and maiden, with a long talat the drug storesof H.Walslt. Holland,
visit to Grand Rapids.
dwelling house on it and planted with
low caudlo In her band. This she places
Miss Johanna Paul has returned to and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Regular
300 voung fruit trees, 3000 black cap
on tho table, lights, and, bidding tho cousize 50c and $1.00.plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
ple an affectionategood night, retires. Collendoorn, having for some time past
And
see
tliose
CAN
FILLERS
been
employed
here
at
Mrs.
G.
MoekoV,
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
This is the silent signal to tho lover that
(SOMETHING NEW). , his suit Is successful.Tho young couple R. Bouwman'shorse has been found,
Children Cry for
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Steamer leaves Holland Daily,
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
aw permitted to sit up togetherIn tho having wandered away in unknown
Also
headquarters
for
Fruit
Cans.
Pitcher’s
(except Saturday) at ..... 8 P. M.
nortli and H mile west of the city, very
kitchen so lung as tho candle lasts, when fields.
And while there look over those new the lady retires to tho one dormitory of
well adapted for raising peaches and
H. Scbout has also raised a barn this
I’rolmte Court.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20.
Dinner Sets and Fancy Goods, just re- herself and sisters, and tho youth shares
grapes.
spring.
1. V. B. OOODItltll, PIlOBiTR Jl’lKlR.
ceived.
For further information enquire at Leave Holland Daily (except
the bod of the brothers or male portion of
The 4th of July will be celebrated ; Estate of i’etur Coplan, deceased; executor
tho family.— Forum.
the place of the owner,
here in grand style this year and no dischargedund estate clo*ed.
Sunday) at .............8 P. M.

mi

WlittttlioHtiHw li

oms

am

BUT NONE

ii

SHyn of 1» Dominion
1

Lansing, Juno 8.-The Michigan crop
report nays tho average conditionof
wheat Juno 1 was 77 per cent as compared with 18»5 on May 1. One year
ago tho average was 73. Tho recent
cool weather and heavy ralnshave been
bonoflclttb but beyond question tho crop
is seriously Injured by tho Ilcsilanlly
and rust. Tho number of bushe ls of
wheat marketed In May was 537,51)1,us
compared with 378,048 roportod In May,
Strength. 1895. Tho condition of oats is nearly a
full average. The average condition of
meadows and pastures for tho state Is
83. Clover sowed this year is In good
condition.Apples promise about 93
per cent and peaches 83 per cent.

GOOD AS

kite

SUNLIGHT AND DAIS!

PRODUCT

THE

WALSH-DE ROO MILLS

Absolutely pure

CORRESPONDENCE.
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J

OOXB. ~

Woman’s
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Realm.

MAKE THE HOME A

ien

BLESSING.

his

2,000,000.
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druggist. ......
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ChuriuyV

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

,

Michigan

White Cedar

heroes.

Shingles,

On which we

Agnow.

are quoting the lowest cash

.

..

1

We

invite you to call

and examine these

Shingles before going elsewhere.

We

also carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds

I

KLEYN

J. R.

Farm For Sale!

__

Estate.

Holland & Chicago Line

Before Canning
:

-

YOUR FRUIT

Paul Steketee’s

Castoria.

BAREND KAMMERAAD.

For
Commencement

Leave Holland Sunday at. . .2 P. M.
Leave Holland Saturday,
(Special) ............6:30 A.M.

Webster’s
^International:

RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.

Dictionary

Single .................... $2.25

The One Great Stundunl Authority,

Round

So wrlle* lion. 1). J. Brewer,
Jiitiiu) U. S. SupremeCourt.
"Send a Foetal for Specimen I'agee, etc.

Trip ................$3.50

BERTH INCLUDED.

Successorof the

Saturday morning (special)to
I have the largest and best assortChicago ..................$1.00
ment of FANCY BASKETS ever Sunday P. M. to Chicago ____ $1.75
BERTH EXTRA.
brought to Holland, with

Choice Flowers
To

fill

them

with,

D. F.

1 State St. ,

Leave orders
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of the II. 8. Gov't Print*<
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THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY

It la

i

May

to

DENTIST.

It la

Havt you seen those handsome

The DetroitFree Press says:—
[ The Unabridged ba* long been the»t:mduM•uir -i/
those making constant umi of a dictionary. The
> International1* our old friendami sumd-byrerlsod

1

Vases for the lawn or ceme- First-ClassWork Only.

>

1

I

tery? They

will last a lifetime.

PHONE NO.

17.

The Chicago Tlntes-IIcraUleayat—
Office over Blom's Bakery,

Webster's InternationalDictionary In It* present
fonn kaafaaolnu authorityon every thinepenatalng
to our langnaee in the way of onboerapliy, orthoepy, etyuiolotry,
and dofliittlon.
From It therei» no
ai‘i>eal.ItUo* perfectas Imman effort and actioUrship can make I{.-Dec. H. HV6.
'

1

Chas. S. Dutton,

!
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.

J'HOSL 80

;

Eighth Street.
.

......
' --------------Commencement
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Examine the line line of gift books ut
M. Kiekintveld's.

p&
G.

,

WT"

C. HER MAH CO., Publishers,
Springfield,Hass., U.8.A.

I**’not

buy cheap n-prlnU

of

undent

editions.

---
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•

bccausc
find the word wantaJ.

eeay to aecertalnthe pronunciation.
1 It la taay to trace the growth of a word.
It la eaay to learn what a word meane.

t

Iron

t Standard
State Supremo Court*,
mi'l of nearly all the
Schoolbook*.

W. R. OWEN, Manager.
WEBSTER, G. P. A.

No.

early.

amm
-'SI

“Unabridged."

CounterfeitItubles.
cess. Committees arc bard at work to
Rubios are not often counterfeited.A prepare for a rousing celebration.
Jacob Den Herder appointed udmitiUtretor
ruby Is the most valuable of precious
P. Hass of Kalamazoo is the guest of
Katate of Peter Kruylhofdeceased, will Bled
stones, having IncreasedIn value very
for probate;JulyTat lOa.tn.us*iKtted for heuriiix.
Arle De Groot and wife.
greatly during tho last 80 years. Bo closeEstate of Peter lloesec.deceaHcd:
petition Hied
ly are those stpnos scrutinized that a counMr. James Perdue, an old soldierre- for the determination of the heirs ut law; July 8
at
10
u.
m.
assigned
for
bearing.
terfeithas small ohuuoo of escapingdetecsiding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
Estate of Merck lah Urtdley. dreeasen: petition
tion. A perfect pigeon blood ruby may ho
afflicted with rheumatism,but received tiled for the determination of the heirs at law;
worth 12,000 a carat,orton tlmoa tho value
prompt relief from pain by using Cham- June 27 ut 10 a. in. assignedfor hearing
of a good diamond. Tho finest oomo from
berlain'sPain Balm. lie says: "At
Burma. Tho usual way of counterfeit- times'rayback would ache so badly that
Marriage Licenses.
ing a pigeon blood ruby Is to tako a Slant
j could hardly raise up. If 1 had not John G. Eoslttg. Minnie Last, Grand Haven 21-85
ruby and out It llko a rose diamond. A
gotten relief I would not be here to write Horace G. Parson*.Holland; Nettle Jordan,
pale oriental ruby Is then out In tho same
Ferry .......... ......................... 24-21
these few lines. Chamberlain’sPain
Claus J. Van der Leest, Fulton. 111.; Wilhclshape and tho flat surfaces glued together.
Balm lias done me a great deal of good mlna Huizinga ........................
27-19
Last year a new kind of Imitationpigeon
and I feel very thankfulfor it.” For Peter Dlepenborst,Fannie Gebbeu. Noordeblood ruby came on tho market. It was
sale by H. Waish, druggist.
loos... .............................23-19
made of a Slam ruby and a very pale InAnnie
Thus- P. Midland, Providence,U. 1
dian gurnet. Tho stones wore powdered
..... 89-29
Waters,Grand Haven .......
PORT SHELDON.
and then molded by enormous pressure
On Saturday night, June 20th. there
John P. Bauer, traveling salesman
Into a single stone. Tito fraud lit fairly
will
be .....
an entertainmentat Smith's for Gem City Stove Co„ Dayton, O.,
easy of detection.
.....
Bchool house and on Saturday afternoon ! ^..g. ..j w||i continue to recommend
«lws
fin ovliihitinn
lit * • i
the 0*7«Vx
27th 4lwki*o
there trill
will hik
be an
exhibition at
Adironda.’ Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Experlmeutul Science.
tho residenceof Mr. Donahue,the pro- Cure, for I know it will do all that is
It is a verified fact that a child In the
ceeds to bo used towards the building claimed for it.” Sold by H. Walsh.
public schools made a dotuand on her
of a barn at the church at Grand HaJohn VanTyleof Edwardsburg.Mich.,
mother for a drink of whisky after having
ven. Supper will be served in the even- doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no
been Instructedin its effoota under tho
ing, ball playing and speaking. Father help till he used Adironda, Wheeler's
provisions of tho law. Tills girl assorted
Connors will be present.
Heart and Nerve Cure, which comthat all the other girls had the same deMrs. A. Munn is still confined to her pletely cured him. Sold by H. Walsh.
sire to taste the liquor after the lessons in
alcoholic physiology.—Now York Com- bed.
There has been considerable talk
mercial.
among our farmers of putting in rye o:t
Have ft Light Kitchen.
stubble land. Chris Cook put in all of
When lUby was alck, we gave her Catforla.
A lecturer upon domestic economy main- his with the Cutaway and his g-ain can
When ah© was a Child, ah© cried for Cwtoria.
tains that food preparedin a room proper- not be excelled.
ly aired and lighted Is much mote palaWhen alto became Mi*, she clung to Castoria.
Bicycle riders, football players and When oho had Children, (he gave them Castoria.
table than that prepared lu a dark and 111
ventilated room. The state of tho atmos- athletes generally,find a sovereign remphere affectstho quality of food, a fact ap- edy for the sprains and bruisesand cuts
parently forgotten by the men who planned to which they are constantly liable, in
Dr. Thomas' EclectrlcOil.
tho basement kitchen.

,

BUSTED BY WINDS.
NEV. DR.

TALMAGE POINTS A MORAL
IN THE CYCLONE.

Mid broko tha ahlps of Tuntblnh
shipwreck you.
Trial* Cannot Bo Kradod.
Out notion In my text that tha I/irtl control* the oast wind, "Tho Lord brought
paalmlat

wind." Ho brings it for especial
purposo; it must homoMmes blow from
tho east

Teach un that quarter. Thu uaut wind Is Just as ImWere No portant a* the north wind, or, th6 smith
wind, or tho west wind, hut not so piousAdversity, We Would Not Know the Joy
ant. Trial must ootne. Tho text clocn not

Ilod Semis the Cutting Illiut to

Important Lesson -If There

of God'* Protection.

My you will escape tho cuttingblast. Whoever did escape Itf Ksprolally who that nooompliHhod anything for church or state
over escaped It? 1 was in tho pulpit »f
John We*loy In London, a pulpit whore he
stood ono day und said, "I have boon
charged with all the crlmea In tho catalogue except one — that of drunkenness,"
and a> woman arose In tho audience and
said, "John, you woro drunk last night."
So John Wesley passed under tho flail.
I saw In n foreign Journal a report of
ono of Goorgo Whitefleld's aurinons— a sermon preached 190 or 1110 year* ago. It
sonmod t hat tho reporter knmm! to take the
sermon, and hi* chief Idea was to caricature It, and these nro moiud of tho roportorlnl InterllnlngK of tho sonnonof Goorgo
Whltoflnld.After cullinghim by ft nlok-

Kgypt under Napoleon, an

engineer, In

diggingfor a fortress,oanio across a tabWell Satisfied with
nt which has boon culled tho Rosottn stone,
"here were InscriptionsIn threo or four
luugungoson that Rosetta stone. Scholars
studyingout tho alphabet of hieroglyphics
from that stone were enabled to read an“Nearly forty years ago, after
olenfi inscriptions on monuments and on
some
weeks of sickness, my hair
torabdonus. Well, many of tho hamlwrltturned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
lugs of God In our life are indecipherable
hieroglyphics.Wu cannot understand
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisthem until wo take up tho Rosetta stone
lied with tho results that 1 have
of divine Inspiration, and tho explanation
never
tried any other kind of dressall comes out, and tho mysteries all vanlug. It requiresonly
Lh, and wliut ^.as before beyond our tindorstandlngnow Is plain In its meaning
an occasional appli*
as wu read, "All things work together for
[cationof
good to those who love God." .So wo decipher tho hieroglyphics.Oh, my friends,
have yon over calculated what trouble did
for David? It made him the sacred minHair Vigor to keep
Btrnl for all age*. What did trouble do for
hair of good
Joseph? Made him tho keeper of the corncolor,
to romovo
cribs of Egypt. What did k do for Paul?
fdandrulT, to heal
Made him tho groat apostle to the gentiles. Wlmt did It do for Samuel Ruther- itching humors, and prevent tho
ford? Made hi* Invalidism moiolllustrloUH
hair from falling out. I never hesithan robust health. Wlmt did it do for
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
Ulohnrd Baxter? Gave him capacityto
write of the "Saint’s Everlasting Rost." to my friends. ’’—Mrs. II. M. Haight,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

1

‘

;

1

-

Washington, Juno 7.— In liln dlsooawo
Hov. Dr. Tnlmngo pointed out tbo
consolations which tho religion of Christ
extends to all who nro In trouble anil
speciallyto such os are In deep misfortune
or suffering front boronvomonts.Ho rhoso
as his text Kxodus x, HI, “And tho Lord
brought un east wind upon tho land all
that day and all (hut night."
Tho roforonoo horo Is not to a oyolono,
JTrs. J. P. Bell, Oemumtomle,Kan* but to tho long continued blowing of t he
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the load- wind from un ttnheultbful quartor. Tho
ing local paper of Miami county, writes north wind Is braolng, the south wind
UI tram troubled uith heart dlneane Is relaxing, but tho east wind Is Irritatfor alx years, severe palpitations,short- ing and full of throat. ElghU-en times
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED
ness of breath, together with such ex- does the IJlblo speak against thuoastwlnd.
LOT OF
tremo nervousness, that, at times I would j Moses describes tho thin oars blasted by
walk tho floor nearly all night Wo tj,0 mKt w|mi, Tho psalmist describes tho
Wlmt
did It do for John Runyan? Showed Avoca, Nehr.
consulted tho best medical
breakingof tho ships of Tarshlshby tho nnmo indicative of a physical defect In the him the shining gates of tho el ty. Wlmt
Then Mid there, trae no help forme, Nistwlml. Tlic locusts that plagued Egypt eye it got* on to say: "Hero the preacher has it done for you? Since tho loss of that
clasps his chin on tho pulpit ouuhlon.Hero
that I had organic dlscaso of tho heart for ' woro homo in on tho east wind. Tho
child your spirithas been purer. Since
ho elevate* hi* voice. Hem ho lowers his
which there was no remedy. I had read | -oUr(j that sholtorod Jonah was shattorod
the loss of that property you have found
A lino selection of
voice;
holds
his
arms
extended;
bawls
your advertisementIn Tho Graphic and IjytiuMvistwIad.amllnHllthotl.OOUsumout that earthly investmentsare Insecure.
aloud;
stands
trembling;
make*
n frighta your ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of
mors, nut ilia jib, winters, springs, of tho
Since you lost your health you fool as
TRIMMED
Dr* Bile*’ Neu> Cure for the Heart, world's existence tho worst wind that over ful face; turns up tho white* of hlH eyes; never before a rapt anticipation of eternal
HATS,
clasps his hands behind him; clasps hi*
which convincedmo that there was true blow is tho east wind. Now, If God would
release. Trouble has humbled you, has enarms
around
him
and
hug*
himself ; roars
FLOWERS,
ETC.
merit In It. I took three bottleseach of tho only give ns a climate of perpetualnor’larged you, has multipliedyour resources,
Heart Cure and Restorative Ncrvlno and wester, how gonial and kind and placid aloud, halloo*, jumps, cries, changesfrom ha* equipped you, has loosened your grasp Preparedby Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
crying, halloos and jumps again." Well,
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
It completely cured me. I »leep und IndustriousChristians wo would all
my brother, if that good man wont through from this world and tightened your grip
well at night, ray heart beats regularly and bo! But It takes almighty grace to bo wlmt
on
tho
next.
Oh,
bless
God
for
the
east
Take
Ayer'i
Sirsapirllli
for
the
CoRplexioi.
all that procusK, in your occupation, In
I have no more smotheringspells. I wish wo ought to lie under tho east wind.
your profession, In your store, In your wind! It has driven you Into tho harbor
to say to all who are suffering as I did;
Under tho chilling and wot wing of tho
shop, at the bur, In tho sickroom,in tha of God’s sympathy.
there'srelief nntold for them If they will cast wind tho most of tho world's vlllninies,
Eighth Street,North Side.
TbU World Innufllclent.
editorial chair, somewhere, you will have
only give your remediesJust ono trial." frauds, outrages,suicides and murders
to go through a similar process.You canNothing like trouble to show us that
Dr. Miles ncartCnro Is sold on a positive have been batched out. I think If you
not escape it.
this world is an insufllelcntportion. Hoguarantee thatthe firstbottle will tieneflt should kocpamotoorologlonl
history of the
druggists
sell lb
It u
atv VI,
II, u
fi bottles
Keats wrote his famous poem, ami tho garth was about done with life, and be
All <1
ruggisu*bUU
minavo for 15, or
days of tho year and put right bosido It tho
hard criticismof tho poem killed him— wanted to paint the und of all things. He
criminal record of tho countryyou would
literally killed him. Tasso wrote his poem put on canvas a shattered bottle, a cracked
And that those wore tho Iwst days for pubentitled "JeruKalomDelivered,”aud it bull, an unstrung harp, a signhor.nlof a
lic morals which woro under tho north or
Dr. Miles’
had such a cold receptionit turned him tavern called "Tho World’s End" falling
wost wind, and that those woro tho worst
Restores Health days for public morals which woro under Into a raving mauluo. Stllllngfloctwas down, a shipwreck,tho horses of Phcebus
TO GET
slain by his literary enemies. The frown lying dead In tho clouds, tho moon In her
tho oast wind. Tho points of tho compass
Dr. Miles'Palu Pills stop Headache.
of Henry VIII slow Cardinal Wolsey.Tho last quartor and tho world on flro. "Ono
KOL)» Itv HUHi GISTS KVICKYWHKHK have more to do with tho world’s morals
Duke of Wellington refused to have the thing more," said Hogarth, "and my picAVERY STYUSH
nisi
and tho church's piety than you have yot
fence around his house, which had been ture Is done." Then ho added tho broken
BUspootod. Bov. Dr. ArchibaldAlexander,
destroyed by an excited mob, rebuilt,be- palctto of a painter. Then ho died. But
eminent for learning and for consecration,
cause ho wanted the fence to remain as It trouble,with hand mightier and moro
ATTA P. A Attorney-at-Law. Over Klnck when asked by ono of his students at was, n romindor of tho mutabilityand un- skillfulthan Hogarth’s,pictures the falli iV Co's FurnitureStore.
Princeton whether ho always had full ascertainty of tho popular favor.
ing, falling, molderlng, dying world.
surance of faith, replied, "Yes, except
/'J.ODFREY II. H., Physician and Surgeon.
God's Purpose.
And we want something permanent to lay
ffiKKTiA*
when
tho
wind
blows
from
tho
oust."
Dr.
vJ Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street
And
you will have trial of some sort. bold of, and wo grasp with both hands
and Collegeavenue.
Franclo, dictator of Paraguay, when tho
after God and say, "Tho Lord is my light;
wind was from tho oast, made oppressive You have had It already. Why Mood I
\7TSSCHEU, AHKND.Attorneyat
Law A Notary
prophesy? I might butter mention a his- the Lord Is my love; tho Lord is my forPublic. Collectionspromptly attendedto. enactments for tho people, but when tho
torical fact in your history. You are a tress; the Lord Is my saorifleo;tho Lord,
weather ohangod ropentod him of tho cruelTkIKKKMA, (». J., Attorney at Law. Office ties, repealed tho enactments and was in merchant. What u time you had will) that tho Lord Is my God."
over the First State Bank.
-AND AT ABless God for your trials. Oh, my
old business partner! How bard It was to
good humor with all tho world.
gotrldofbim! Before you bought him Christianfriend, keep your spirits up by
T>EACII, W. II.. Commission Merchantand
Wind* to Guard Againat.
out, or ho ruined both of you, what mag- tho power of Christ's gospel ! Do not surI A dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. HighBefore I overtake tho main thought of nitude of annoyance!Then after you had render. Do you not know that when you
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block,corner Eighth and River streets.
my subject I want to toll Christian people paid him down u certain sum of money to give up others will give up? You have
IF YOU WANT
TTOLLaND CITY STATE BANK. Capital thoy ought to ho observant of clirnatlcal have him go out and to promise ho would courage, and others will have courage.
J-L 160.000. Jacob Van Puttcn.Sr., President. changes. Bo on your guard when tho wind not open a store of tho same kind of busi- Tho Tomans went Into the battle,and by
W. H. Beach. Vice President;C. VerSchure, blows from tho cast. There are certain ness in your street,did ho not open tho somo accident there was an Inclinationof
Cashier. General Bunking Business.
styles of temptations that you cannot envery same kind of business as near to you the standard.Tho standardupright meant
-AT THE
PURE,
TTIaJEUANKS. I., Jiisticeof the Peace. Notary dure under certain styles of weather.When as possible and take nil your oustomors ns forward march; tho inclinationof the
FRESH,
J? Publicand Pension Claim Agent. River St. the wind blows from tho east, If you are of far ns ho could take them? And then, standardmeant surrender.
tit
near Tenth.
a nervoustemperament, go not among ex- knowing all your frnlltios nod weaknesses,
Through the negligenceof the man who
Tl/TABBS. J. A., M. D. Office over First State asperatingpeople, try not to settle bad after being In your business firm for so carried the standard and tho inclination
IvL Rank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 aud debts, do not try to settle old disputes, do
many years, is ho not now spending his of it tho army surrendered. Oh, let us
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street aud
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 33 at resi- not talk with a bigot on religion,do not time in making a commentaryon what keep tho standardup, whether It ho blown
dence.
go among those people who delight in say- your furnishedns a text? Yon arc n phy- down by tho east wind, or tho north wind,
CAR E F U L L Y COM I’O U N D ED.
ing irritating things, do not try to collect sician,and in your sickness, or In your ab- or tho south wind. No Inclination to surr. A A. M.
funds
for
a
charitable
Institution,
do
not
sence, you get a neighboringdoctor to take render. Forward into the conflict
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
PERFUMES,
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at try to answer an insulting letter. If these
your place in tho sickroom,and ho InMunic of the KkleA.
MasonicHall, on the evenings of Wednesday,things must ho done, do thorn when tho
gratiates
himself
Into
tho
favor
of
that
There is near Bombay a tree that they
Jan. ‘J9, Feb. 3d March 25, April 32. May 20. June
TOILET ARTICLES,
wind is from tho north, or tho south, or family, so that you forever lose their pat2J, July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. Ifl, Oct. 21, Nov. 18.
call tbo "sorrowing tree," tho peculiarity
Dec. Id; also on St. John's Days— June 21 and tho west, hut not when tho wind is from ronage. Or you take a patient J^trough
A chance us never before offered. 10of which is it never puts forth any bloom
Bee
WILL HUEY MAN, W. M. tho cast.
CIGARS,
tho serious stages of a fever, and some day in tho daytime,but in the night puts out
Otto Bbkyman,
2You say that mou and women ought not tho Impatient father or husband of tho
all its bloom und nil its redolence. And I
to bo so sensitiveand nervous.I admit It,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
sick one rushes out and gets another med- have to toll you that, though Christian
CastloLodge, No. 153. Regular conventions but I am not talking about what tho world ical practitioner,who comes in just in time character puts forth its sweetest blossoms
BIBLES
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor. ought to be; I am talking about what tho to got tho credit of tho cure. Or you are
In tho darkness of sickness, tho darkness
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
world Is. While there are persons whoso a lawyer, and you come In contact with a
always welcome. WM. BREYMAN.C C.
of financial distress,tho darkness of beAND
PSALM
BOOKS.
disposition does not seem to ho affected by trickster In your profession, und in your
P. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
reavement,tho darkness of death, "weepchanges In tho atmosphere,nine out of ten absence,and contrary to agreement, ho
ing may endure for a night, but joy com
sTAIt OF KKTHLKHKM LHAPTKIt,
are mightily played upon by such Influ- moves a nonsuit or the dismissalof tho
NO. -JO t>. E. S.
oth in the morning." Across tho harsh
ences. O Christian man, under such cir- ease, or tho judge cn the bench, remem0
Regular meetings will be held on the first
discords of this world rolls the music of 0 ....................................
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic cumstances do not write hard things bering an o!d political grudge, rules tho skies— music that breaks from tho lips,
ENGLISH
:
Hall at 8 o'clock.
against yourself, do not got worriedabout against you every time he gets a chance
music that breaks from tho harps and
MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.
your fluctuating experience. You are to and says with a snarl, "If you don’t like
AND
BOOKS.
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20rustles from tho palms, music like falling
remombor that tho barometerIn your soul my decision, toko nn exception." Or you
water over rooks, music like wandering
K. O. T. M..
is only answering the barometerof tho are a farmer, and tho curculio stings tho
winds among loaves, mu$lo like caroling
Crescent Tent, No. (W, K. <). T. M„ meets every weather. Instead of sittingdown and be- fruit,or the weevil gets into tho wheat, or
birds among forests,music like ocean bilMonday eveningat theirhall opposlteOltyHotel. ing discouragedand saying, "I am not a
tlm drought stunts the corn, or tho long lows storming tho Atlanticbeach, “Thoy
This is the cheapestlife Insuranceorder.
A FULL LINE OF
Christian
because
I don’t fool exhllarant," continuedrains give you no opportunity
I.GARVKL1NK, R. K.
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
get up und look out of tho window und for gathering tho harvest. Your host cow
more, neither shall the sun light on them
see the weather vane pointing In tho wrong goto tho hollow horn, your best horse gets
nor any heat, for tho Lamb which Is In
It. A. U. OF A.
quartor, and then say: "Got thee behind, foundered. A French proverb said that
the midst of tho throne shall load thorn to
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
mo, satan, thou prince of tho power of tho trouble comes In on horseback and goes
firstand third Thursday of each month at G. A.
living fountains of water, and God shall
R. Hall. Cheapest life insuranceof America. air; get out of my house; got out of my away on foot. So trouble dashed In on wipe away all tears from their eyes." I
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac’t.
heart, thou demon of darknesshorsed on you suddenly,but, oh, how long It was In
sec a groat Christian fleet approaching
DR. GEO. BAKER.
39-1-1 yr
tho east wind. Away I” However good getting away 1 Came on horseback, goes
that harbor. Somo of the ships come in
and great you may bo In the Christian life, away on foot. Rapid In coming, slow In
with sails rent and bulwarks knocked
your soul will never ho Independent of going. That Is tho history of nearly all
This is tho way we are selling
away, but still afloat. Nearer and nearer
CITY SCAVENGER.
physical condition.I fool I am uttering a your troubles. Again and again and again
AND PERIODICALS.
tho shining shore. Nearer and nearer
them now in order to got rid
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Avo. 5-111
most practical,useful truth hero, ono that you have experiencedtho power of tho east
eternal anchorage. Haul away, my lads,
of
them before spring. Now is
may give relief to a groat many Christiana wind. It may bo blowing from that dihaul away I Some of tho ships had mighty
Feb 2. 1896.
who are worriedand despondentat times. rection now.
your
time to buy before they
tonnage,und others woro shallops, easily
a WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Chum) of Spiritual Hoproiwlon.
My friends,God intendedthese trouble* listedof tho wind and wave. Some were
are all gone.
Dr. Bush, a monarch In medicine,after and trials fur some particular purpose. mon-of-war and armed of tho thunders of
Lv. Grand Rapids .....
Picture Books and Stationery.
curing hundreds of cases of mental depres- They do not come at random. Horo Is tho Christianbattle,and others wore unpreAn. Holland ...........
An. Chicago ..........
idish’Sfo sion, himself fell sick and lost his religious promise,''Ho stayethIlls rough wind in tending tugs taking others through the
p. m 'p. m.Ip mJa. m. hope, and he would not believe Ills pastor tho day of tho oast wind." In tho Tower Narrows,aud some were coasters that
when tho pastor told him that bln spiritual of London theswords and tho guns of oth- never ventured out Into the deep seas of
Lt. Chicago ...............ftSfiSirilir depression was only a consequenceof phy- er ages aro burnished and arranged Into Christian oxporlonoo, but they nro all Dom- You will like our goods and Prices.
A.M
Lv. Holland ...........12 25 9 35 5 13 ; 9 05 sical depression.Andrew Fuller, Thomas huge passion flowers aud sunflowers and ing nearer tho wharf— brigantine, galloon,
An. Grand Rapids... ...... 1 25ll0 25 6251015 Scott, William Cowpor, Thomas Boston, bridal cakes, und you wonder bow anything lino of battle ship, longlioat,pinnace, war
An. BU Rapid* .............
10 15
Sixth and River Streets,
David Braluord, Philipp Meinnchthon so bard as steel could bo put Into such frigate— and as they oojuo Into the harbor
Traverse City ......... 11 lo' 112411
were mighty men for God, hut all of them floral shapes. I have to toll you that tho 1 And that they are driven by the long,
Petoskey ..............
I 3 45i
'p m a w Ip. m.Ia.m. Illustrations
of tho fact that a man's soul hardest, sharpest, most cutting, most pierc- loud, turriflo blast of the east wind. It Is
ing sorrows of this life may bo made to through much tribulationthat you aro to
Is not Independentof his physical health.
Allegan and Muskegon1)1 vision.
A
eminent physician gave as Ills opinion bloom und blossom and put on bridal fes- enter Into tho kingdom of God.
1' « |l*. M 1*. M. A.M.
tivity. The Bible says thoy shall ho mitiYou have blessedGod for the north
Lv. Muskegon.
10 DO 12 35 2 15 T 55 that no man over died n greatly triumAn. Holland
11 25 1 55
985 phant death whose disease was below the gated, they shall bo assuaged,thoy Khali wind, and bloused him for tho south wind
An. Allegan ..
12 10 45 diaphragm. Stackhouse, the learned Chris- be graduated. God Is not going to allow und blessed him for tho west wind. Can
I-. M.|p. M. 1'. M
A. M.
tian commentator, says he does not think you to bo overthrown. A Christian wom- you not in tho light of this subject bless
A. M. A. M.jP. m.ip. u . P. M
Saul was insane when David played the an, very much despondent,was holding him for the east wind?
Lv. Allegan ........... ; 8
1 6 00....
Lv. Holland ........ I 9 05 5 151 I 55, 7 10: ..... harp before him, but It was a hypochondria her child In her arms, and tho pastor, tryNearer, my God, to thee,
Muskegon ....... ‘10 40 7 00 3 221 8 42 ..... coming from inflammation of tho liver. ing to console tho woman in her spiritual
Nearer to thee.
A. >!. A M. P. M. P. M. 1*. M
E’en though it be 1; crow
Oh, how many good people have been mis- depression, said, "There, you will lot your
That ralscthme,
Nov. 21. 1895.
taken in regard to tbolr religioushope, not child drop." ‘‘Oh, no,” she said, "I
BtUl all my song Khali be,
couldn't let tho child drop." Ho said,
taking these things Into consideration!
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Nearer, my God, to thoo,
Tho dean of Carlisle,ono of tho best men "You will lot tho child drop." "Why,"
Nearer to thee.
|A. M.iJ*. M. P. M.
she said, "if I should drop the child here,
that
over
lived
and
ono
of
tho
most
useful,
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............1 7 06I 1 30 5 25
it would dash his life out!" "Well, now,"
sat
down
and
wrote:
“Though
I
have
enAn. Detroit ..................... Ill 40 5 40 10 10
A Smash Up For Fun.
deavored to discharge my duty as well as I said tho Christian minister, "don’f you
A. M. P. M.IP.
Style.
A prearranged railway oolllslonIs to bo
think God Is as good as you aro? Won’t
Lv. Detroit .........
7 40 I 10| 6 00 could, yet sadness and melancholyof heart
An. Grand Rapids
12 30 5 20 10 45
stick close by aud increase upon mo. I God, your Father,toko as good care of ono of the featuresat tho opening of
p. m.Ip. m.Ip. m.
pleasure resort near Columbus, O. Tho
tell nobody, hut I am very much sunk In- you, his child, as you take caro of your
Columbus, Hocking Valley and Toledo
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
Prices
deed, and I wish I could have the relief of child? God won’t let you drop."
FOB THE FARM.
distance.
railroad has assigned two 86 ton looomo
Why Hitter Wind* Blow.
GEO. DkILVVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt. weeping as I used to. My days nro exceedlives,
which
have
outlived
their
usefulness
Grand Rapids,Mich. ingly dark and distressing. In a word, AlI supposeGod lots the oust wind blow
J. C. HOLCOMB,Agent, Holland.
mighty God seems to hide his face and I just hard enough to drive us Into tho har- for economicalservice,and to each of those
intrust tho secret hardly to any earthly bor of God's protection.Wo all fool wo will ho attachedthreo old gondola cars and
being. I know not what will become of cun manage our own affairs.We have a caboose. A hiding 1,000 feet long ha*
I have on hand a few tons of
inu. There is doubtless a good deal of bod- helm umloompuKK and chart und quadrant. been laid, connectedat each end with tho
main
track,
and
tho
trains
will
he
started
the
best Fertilizer on the market
ily aflllctlonmingled with this, hut It Is
Glvu us plenty of hou room, und wo sail on
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
not all so. I bless God, however,that I and sail on, hut after awhile there comes a from points about half or throe-fourth* of for late
which
I will close out on very
and ELECTRICIAN.
never lose sight of the cross, and, though
whirlwindtip tho coast,und a mile from tho middle of the siding. A
OmcE Houns— lOtolla. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p m. I should die without Bering any personal Caribbean
easy terms.
we are helpless in the gale, und wn cry out trial trip has showed that a speed of 46 to
SlSOATS— 2 to 4 P. M.
Interestin tho Redeemer’s merits, I .hope for harlxir.All our calculations upset, 60 miles per hour may bn expected. The
enginesaro to carry 120 pound* of boiler
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth that I shall bo found at bis feet. I will we say with the poet:
Farmers, avail yourselvesof
proAsuruand are to have tho throttloHwide
streets. Just west of De Vries' grocery.
thank you for a word at our leisure. My
of all
Chungu und ilc*cayon all around I kwi.
this
opportunity. Fertilizerwill
open.
The
event
1*
being
advertised,
and
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.
door is bolted at the time I am writing
Oh, thou who changent not, abide with mol
great crowd* will In all probability witHolland, Midi.
this, for I urn full of tours.”
make
your crops grow.
The south wind of mild Providence
What was the matter with tho dean of makes u* throw off tho cloak of Christian ness the prearranged*..io*hup.
Carlisle!1 Hud he got to bo a worse man? character and we catch cold, but tho sharp
Good for all Spring Crops.
No. Tho physician said that tho state of cast wind of trouble makes us wrap around
Like an Inundationof the Indus 1* tho
his pulse would not warrant his living a
us tbo warm promises. Tho best thing
With Saving's Department.
minute. Oh, If the east wind affects the that over happen* to us Is trouble. That course of time. We look for tho homes of
our childhood;they are gone. The loves
1* a hard thing perhaps to say, but Ire$60.000.00. D1,,en and “ffeoU ,un88 u,ld
tho liver, It will affectyour Immortal soul. peat It, for God announces It again and and animosities of youth, when- are they?
Cor. Eighth :m«l Market Street*. Appealing to God for help, brace yourself again, the best thing that happens to u* is Swept away like th • ramp* that had ......
pitched In tho sandy bed of tho river
North River Street,
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
th«8 w,thw,D* W'*1* 0Dd d°- trouble.
atrojing In fluents*, lest that which tho
When the French urinj went down Into Longfellow.
Eighth
10 Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Cashier.
President.
lothty
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MRS.M. BERTSCH,
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CITY DIRECTORY.
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PRESCRIPTION 8
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SISTERS.
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HOLLAND

Robes

BIBLES
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PRAYER
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BLANKETS

College and School

TEXT BOOKS.

Pres.
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LIEVENSE,

^LCOST!

STANDARD WORKS

CHICAGO

ALBUMS,

Vd'iSW

Horuiug & Turk,

|

I

MARTIN &

j |

HUIZINGA.

.

Holland, awyr Mich.

STRAW-^3^

.

10

Farmers
Sailors.

DETROIT

Here’s Your Chance!

Absolutely
Correct

FERTILIZER

Reasonable.

DK. N.

TUTTLE,

L.

Fine Trimmed Hats

Summer wear

,

and Trimmings
kinds.
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’

Time.
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Street.

A. Harrington.

NO LIGHT WITHOUT DUST.

(HOTELS AT ST LOUIS
WAKE TROUBLE FORTHE REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
RrgBrdloaa of th« ITomlHCH of tho Commit.

|

Barth Would Lack Illuminationand the
lira vena llo Inky Black.

Teachers.Attcnllou!

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Tho majority of portons do not know
that tho sky in bluu on ocoount of the
thousands nnd thousamla of inllllons of

Wo

will Hull our entire lino of “Reward of Morlt Cards” at from .00 to .70

on a dollar between nnw and tho close
of tho school your. Call and seeourllao.
M. Kikkintveld,
Holland, Mich.

‘xiniHPiminwiiHftn

lii-.’lw

utoniH of dllSt floutlllK in tho fttmosphoro.

tr« of .Mound City ChintlomonWho So- Woro It not for tho duat wo would luck
(
tl.» Couvcntlonfor tho c:uy_ | light on .Mother Kurth, und tho honvona
it

ml

ItoKUlor Boycott on tho Negro BoloRntoa wo"1‘ ,

"Z

"

!>u'Lu

Supposn u room uhsolutoly dark, suvo n
holo thi;i)Ughonu of thu shuttora. A rny
with tho coloretl dolomitesnnd ultornnto of light will dart through tho email openddegntos to tho imtlunul Ropubllcnn con* ing nnd ono cun obxorvo tiny purtlolosof
volition?This Is u (itioatlonwhich Is puz- dust dnnclng in thnt bright boom of light.
As u mnttor of fnot, It Is not tho light
zling tho raemhora of tho nntlonulcomwo boo. hut simply n rofloctlon,onusod by
1|,TO “rrlvt'1 ln th“ dt>- ,l1"1 1 ttao mptu of .lust.
ilu> IJualuenH Mou’a League which secured
when you buy inferior soap
As it is with this shnft of light In tho
tho convention to St. Louis, ns well. darkened room so It Is on a largo scale
instead of the genuine
Every hotel and boarding house nnd ctvfo throughout the ulr. Tho many millions
Manufacturer of aud dealerin
cumo out lint-footed yesterday nnd do- of particlesof dust catch tho light, reflectoluretl that It would entertain no negro us ing It back and forth from ono to another,
BuooiEfi, Road Wagons and Carts
n guest or customer.Money In no object. so making the atmosphere luminous.
At prices ns low ns anywhere.
It Is for this reason that woro It not for
Threats of prosecutionhave hud no effect,
thu dust thu sky would appear blaek, as it
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
and from the present outlook It would
does at night whon there Is no moon. The Trucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
favorite of every
who ever used it
seem that unless touts uro secured tho sun would appear as an immonso glowing
work of that description.
black men will have to go hungry and un- ball. Thu moon and stars would ho visieither in the laundry or for all around the house
Good Work nnd MaterialGunrnnUcd.
housed. "I am thoroughly disgustedand ble throughouttho day. Everything
cleaning. Sold everywhere.
only by
discouraged,"said N.vtlonulCommlttoo- would appear different.Where tho light East Eighth, Street,near City Mills.
man J. O. Long, of Florida, In spooking touched, tho eyes would bo dazzlod hy the
N. K.
Chicago.
brilliancy.Tho mellow softness of the
of the matter.
shadows would become an intenso black,
Will HcmoIvo mill— lilro a Hull.
and tho outline of objects harsh and angu‘T have been looking all day long fora
lar.
hotel, boarding houso or eafo that would
IT CANNOT BREAK AT THE SIDE OR
Tho sunlight, which has Iwn analyzed
admit tho negroes, but It has boon a fruit- by means of tho spoctroKoev . i-hsIms of
WAIST. FOR SALE BY
less search. 1 oven wont so far as to try all thu colors of tho rain!j<> , th' ir total
And spring housecleaning
o charter a steamboat,but whon tho own- forming tho white light. Tin.) « .dto light
tire both hero. They reers learned for what purposo I wanted It going through a crystalprism hs broken
mind you that it is time to
they found an oxouso for refusingmo tho np Into its seven component— tho so called
stop paying rent and movfundamental—
colors.
These
seven
distinct
use of tho vessel. It Is tho only time In
ing around from one house
colors of light arc tho result of tho differ. .DEALER IN.
.
the history of the Republican party whore
ent lengths of other waves, bluo heading
to another.
such an embarrassing predlcamont has
the list as ono of tho shortest,yellow being
arisen.” When asked what tho national ono of tho longest waves. Thus tho finest
committee would do In tho matter Long dust molecules, being up highest In tho atFLOUR AND FEED.
replied: "I have consultedwith tho mem- mosphere, reflect only tho bluo light, imbers who are hero and wo have docidod to parting that tint to tho heavens above.
!
10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
offer a resolution us soon us tho oommittee In mining districtsnnd those where facmeets condemningtho hotel and innkeep- tory engines abound, whoro tho air is full
IT!'ers and for tho sotting asido of a fund for of largo particles of coal and other dust,
isaaisao
routing a hall in which cots shall be placed oven on an otherwise clour day tho sun
I have many desirable pieces of properly which I will dispose of at for tho accommodation of tho negroes who will have a reddish tint. Tho cause of it
We can sell you houses and
may come to tho convention. Wo will Is that tho particlesof dust aro too largo
a Low Figure.
also request the employment of a corps of and too low in tho atmosphoro to rollout
lots at prices from $700,
cooks to supply them with food."
tho bluo light, only tho rod being reflected.
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,
Hl-cii U rowing for 100 Yours.
—
For this reason tho sky in tho country
$1,500. Easy terms for
This trouble has boon brewing for nearly will ho bluo, while above a largo city on
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.
paymerts.
a week. A number of days ago it was the same day tho heavens may present a
<#
learned by the Business Men’s League grayish or whitish color, on account of the
that some of tho leadinghotels had boon dust atoms being rnthor largo, and thoroPRICES.
cancellingagreements with certain stuto foro not reflectingthu bluo light.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
delegationswhon the landlords icarnod
Tho reason that In southernparts of tho
BARGAIN PRICES.
that negro delegates were numbered globe ami near the equator tho sky is very
among them. It became so apparent that blue lies in tho fact that tho air is much
Call and sec me before purchasing elsewhere.
tho negroes wore being discriminated drier, and tho dust molecules, not being
against that the League issued the follow- enlarged hy moisture, aro thus enabledto
ing manifesto: "Tho BusinessMon’s reflecttho bluo color of tho sunbeams.—
League,whon in Washingtonsecuring tho Now York Herald.
national Republican convention for St.
Louis, promised that colored delegates aud
Eocllsh Lodging Honse Keepers.
Cloth in; Repaired, Cleaned and
members of tho national Republican exTho largo hotels nro rapidly ruining the
Pressed.
ecutive committee should receive tho same lodginghouses in seaside and country reJ. C. POST, Manager.
recognition from tho hotels that any other sorts. Great is tho lamentation of the
of the delegaresto tho convention would landladies, yet they have brought the evil
LOOK- LIKE
rooelvo.
on themselves. Tholr rapacityand unPILES!
PILES!
PILES!
Implied? Well, Does Look That Way.
bridled insolence have mot with their own
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
"With this it was implied that tho citi- reward. No sensible person now preferstho
GIVE ME A CALL.
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
zens representingtho City of St. Louis for comfortless antimacassar adorned rooms, adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
securing tho convention would ask and tho dirty slavey, tbo smoky Arcs, tho ill acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wilendeavor to inducu public places, hotels, oootal rood and tbo long list or Irritating
J.
boarding houses and bath rooms— at least extras,
siv + wrw- fu
1* i
f i twt I tv tlm nnnwmi TfW win' ____ I ... r*.... ...
.<.<1 C/xM
culminating
in tho charge for tho mg else.
Every box is guaranteed.
Sold by
for convention week— to accord to tho cruet, so amusingly satirizedin ono of Mr. druggists, sent by mail, for ?1 perbox. Williams River St., opposite Brouwer's Furreputable and rospoctablocolored men Kendal’s plays, to tho fixed prices, tho M'f'g Co., Propr s, Cleveland,O.
niture
imi
who will como hero representing tholr clectriolight and civil, efficient waiters of Sold on u guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Holland.
section and tholr people in tho Republican
tho up to -dato hostelry, whoro disputes
party such treatment as any reputable and over extras aro almost entirely obviated,
respectableperson would receive. It is and both short and long purses nro agreenot believedthat a great many would ably catered for.
want to accept tho privileges, bub it will
Thqxaco of lodging houso keepers fc a
be very humiliatingif ono of them, with
bated race, yet the drift of modern progress
their colleagues and friends, or alone,
seems never to have influencedthem.
should present himself at any public place Liko George III, they have learned nothand bo refused udmittanoo or service.
ing and forgotten nothing. They still
"It is hoped, expectedand desired by tho
gentlemenrepresentingtho citizens who
secured tho convention that all will en- perchance,liko worms, they turn and rodeavor to meet tho situation as justiceand fuse to pay unwarrantable charges, find
St. Louis, Juno U.—

' ,
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Dry Goods, Groceries,

JUST THINK

FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW

OF

AT—

LOWEST

TbeiewTailorShop

The Holland City

J:

Real Estate Exchange
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NEW.
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Store.

CARPETS

J
_
court
widows,
j unwit-

THIRTY DAYS
_

j

propriety requires. Any parties in interest
themselvesconfrontedwith a county
failing to receive accommodationswill summons. Their victims aro usually |
please report to tho general hotel committimid sluglo ladies, or helplessold
C. C. Rainwvtbr,
who would sooner pay anything than up"Chairmanbureau of information. pear in a court of law. So tho law
[Signed.]
tingly supportsnotorious practices and ex"S. M. Kbsnahd,
travagat aims. Tho kitchen lire, which
"PresidentBusiness Mon’s League.
burns m./.e coal in a week than a country
"James Cox,
mansion would in a month, tho charge for
"Secretary.
washing and boot cleaning nnd, worse, the
"Clahk H. Sampson,
mulcting for lights,and the amount of

tee.
The new Spring Goods are being received and we

I

nin

I

in

AL

|| Qni] Vf5
illlU UbI
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-

AT

j

|

shall show this season the linest collectionof lloor

New

designs and

in this

market. In-

coverings ever offered by us.
colorings exclusively our

own

tending purchasers are invited
the display of both line and

to call

EIGHTH STREET.

"Chairmanof Arrangements.
"Fhank Gaihnnik,

_

and inspect

medium priced

L0KKER& RUTGER

carpets.

RINCK
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.

provisionsconsumed, make a lodging
rather dearer than a first class hotel. If
This is not a stock soiled by smoke or
"Secretary."
tho largo hotels have done nothing else,
they have at least raised tho standardof water. We do not sell at a discount of
NOT SATISFIED WITH INJURY,
comfortand dealt a fatal blow to tho race 50 per cent, but our stock is of the Best
St. Louis Adds Insult, So Snvx Committee- of harpies which formerly preyed, unmoQuality and Latest Styles. Wo have
man Long, of Florida.
lested,on tho casual visitor and tho unjust received $5,000 worth more, makWhen tlio hotel men read this they were suspecting woman.— Loudon Graphic.
ing $15,000 in all to select from. The
exceedinglywrathful. They said It was
A Turkish Officiallu Armenia.
best point is we give you better goods
an invitation to tho colored delegates to
“I have not received a para for tho past for less money than you can get at any
prosecute them for damages. They wont
BO weeks, and I cannot buy oven clothes,’’
to tho league committeeon hotel accomother sales. Come and see our goods
exclaimedtho official who was told off to
modation and mode a vigorous protest.
"shadow" mo day and night in Erzcrum. and compare them with others.
Concertedaction then followed with tho
"Do they pay you your salary regularly?" can save you money. A strictly cash
result that tho negroes cannot find lodging I Inquired of tho head of tho telegraph
sale. One price to all. We must sell
places or even a reputable place to eat. office at Kutok. "No, Effondi, not regu$8,000 worth at this sale as wo must
"This afternoon I received half a dozen larly, "ho replied, "I have not had anyletters,"said Committeeman Long, "from thing now for fully eight months. Oh, have money. Call on us whether you
AND SAVE MONEY
parties who said they would gladly receive yes, I hovel A mouth’s salary was given buy or not. LOKKER & RUTGERS.
to mo at Bairam." "How do you manage
all colored delegatesduring tho convention. I was greatly relievedfor a time, to live, then?" "Poorly." "But you
but upon Investigation
learnedthey were must have some money to go on with, or
from keepers of disorderlyhouses. This else you could not keep body and soul toonly added Insult to tho injur}' already gether." "I have a little, of course, but
not enough. Allah is good. You have
done."
now given mo some money yourself."
George W, Hill, national committeemen
"Yes, but that is not for you. It is for
from Tennessee,said Inst night that if hotelegrams and belongs to tho state."
tel accommodations of a rospoctablo char"Well, my shadow will have grown conacter were not secured for tho colored
siderably less before tho state beholds the
SEE
delegates from his state ho would telegleam of It. I keep for myself all money
graph them not to come to the convention.
paid in hy the publio. I take it as installLast night some of tho members of tho loments of my salary. It does not amount
cal committee said that tho whole matter
to very much. But whatever it happous
would be settled to the satisfaction of all
to bo I pocket It." Those men are, of
the colored delegates.
course, potty officials, hut tholr case is not
Major C. C. Rainwater,a member of tho
ETC, ETC.
essentiallydifferent from that of tho maBusiness Men’s League which wont to
jority of tholr betters, aud judges, officers,
Washington, and of tho local entertainWe represent the leading manufacturersand arc in positionto save you
ment committee, is quite as much dis- deputy governors and vails, etc., are to
the full as impecunious nnd incomparably
pleased with tho turn affairshave taken as
money and take care of you.
any member of the national committee. raoro greedy.— Contemporary Review.
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OUR PRICES
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FIRST-CLASS

Buy a Bicycle

Us

of
!

Watch

Hepairing.

Cleaning .................... $1.00
Pivoting .....................l.oo
Hole Jewels ................1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to l.oo
Main Springs ................1.00
(Red! lent best in the
I

Watch Glass

Watch

world and warranted.)

................ 10

Hands ................ 10

All other work at equallyLow Prices.

Buy

Before You
CALL AND

MY STOCK OF

Farm Machinery, Wagons, Carriages

GLEASON & GO.
At

*A TUMBLE

the old J. H.

Raven Stand. 40-

He with

IN

Bedroom
Sets.

»

Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Oak Sets

as

Don’t buy

you have

till

seen our line.

4

several other lucmlicrsof tho
committee have been hunting for a
place to entertain tho negro delegates, but
without success. Perry Heath and oxCongressman Thompson, of O do, who
are hero in the Interests of Major McKinley, are quite us much disturbedas the
national committeemen. They have boon
in telegraphic communicationwith Marcus A. Hanna, hut as yet no solution of
tho problem has been reached.
local

low as $15, with

a plate

24x30.

S REIDSEMA.
eighth street.

Value Per Acre of Farm Products.
Western farmers who aro looking for a
now homo In tho south should remember
that, according to tho officialreportsof
tho department of agriculture, tho value
per acre of farm products raised lu Florida Is 912. Only two states in tho Union
—Massachusetts aud Rhode Island—make
a bettor showing. Other southern states
rank as follows: South Carolinaand Mississippi, $10; Arkansas, $9.00; Georgia,

Four ClillilrcaDrownm! by n Clmulburtt. 99; Alabama, 97.60; North Carolina, $7;
Lbavknworth, Kan., Juno s. — Four Kentucky and Tennessee, 9<S; Virginia,
children wore drowned and coi.slderublo $6.60; West Virginia and Texas, f6.—
damage to property done by a cloudburst Jacksonville (Flu.) Citizen.
which visited this sectionyesterdayafternoon. Water fell in torrents smashing
She Felt CouOdeut.
windows, tearing off signs, etc., and Hood"Laura," said tho fond mother, "what
ing collarsand bottom lands. Dennis and nro tho intentions of that young man you
Michael Desmond ami Dennis and Eugcno are permittingto call on you so often?"
Cummings, all under 11 years, were
"Never inlud that, mother," answered
drowned by going into a stone culvert to tho maiden. "I know what my intentions
escape the storm.
ore. "—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Why buy cheap Ma-

chinos and sooner or
{ later get in trouble
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and lose
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son were in port yesterday with cargoes

John Ton of Rosoland, III., well
known here by many, died last week

of shingles.

Thursday at

The schooners Addle and K Steven-

What You

Will Find
AT OUR STORE.

Raul and Henry Stoketee and Jacob

Finest Watch Repairing,

Newest Goods in the city,
Lowest Prices on Everything,
Best Engraving.

caught 1U7 jiounds of white buss at classls will Ihj hold in the First Ref.
church here on Tuesday, Juno Hlth.
Macatawa Park Monday evening.
During the absence of Dr G. J. Kollcn

a

cheap grade

of

used in our work.
it's

a

FACTj

Kleinhekselhas charge of

The strawberry crop in the vicinity
of Suugutuckand Fenuville is consider-

the president'sduties of Ilo]>eCollege. ably less than was at

“Cheap John” class of work,
Old Shop-Worn Goods,

BARGAINS

the age of 70 years.

special mooting of the Holland

i’aul

Prof. J. II.

You Won’t FindNor

A

Scott & Lugers have

first

expected.

John Pesslnk has bought the lino
place of John Hoek on west Twelfth

taken the con- •

•^EXTREME MERIT!

handsome residence
nmtoriul for O. VV. Byrns, just west of the place street, lately occupied by Dr. Johnson
and family.
of W. Diekema.
tract for building a

Ha„|i6 jin jeWeier,

E. Takken, the blacksmith, wishes to

The merry-go-round near the Holland

borrowed his pick- City Steam Laundry on Eighth street
amusement fortho
axe, return the same or ho will foul in- afTorded'Considerable
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
younger element.
T. Keppel was 73 years old Sunday. elined to publish the party's name.
have the party

who

Wc do not

Baptism was administeredin the
Twenty seats are being made at the
planing mill of Scott «& Lugers for use Third Reformed church Sunday morncollege begins next Sunday.
The Chicago & West Michigan Rail- in the parks. They will be strongly ing and among the parents were two of
way Co. will build a new depot at Zee- made and bolted to posts sot in the our ex-mayors.
The commencementweek

of Olivet

every

week

of the year

we

name

The Ladies Home Missionary Society
Grand Haven citizens have deeded a will meet at the home of Mrs. Robinson
moved to Roscland, 111. They left by warehouse and site to the Atlas Glass on west Thirteenthstreet on WednesWorks of Amsterdam, Netherlands, day afternoon,June 17.
boat Friday evening.
and the company will make it their disA magnificent night blooming cereus
Among the graduatesfrom the Oxtributingpoint in America.
in the window of Wm. Baumgartel’s
ford, Ohio, college last week wo notice
The armaturefor the street lighting barber shop attracted considerableatthe name of Miss Susie, daughter of oxsystem
which was burned out and ship- tention Wednesday evening.
mayor Isaac Cappon.
ped to Grand Rapids to bo rewound, is
There will be a public auction of 25
The violators of the local option law
expected here to-day. if it arrives the acres of grass at the place of W. Verin Allegan county are still catching it
streets will be lit up to-morrow evening. hoef. a mile and a half south-westof
A few days ago H. D. McDutTcoofAlleThe People’s Party convention of Ot- Graafscbap, on Tuesday, June 16th, at
gan paid $107.54 for violatingthe law.

Van

Every Day of the week and

contrary

ground.

land this summer.
A. A.

quote Special Prices for any Special Day, but on the

Uaalto and family have

UNQUESTIONABLY THE LOWEST PRICES!
Furthermore wc don’t use bombastic advertisements, where an
article said to be

worth $1.50

is offered for 69 cents or

ridiculous statement. Our goods are all

and are

sold with as small a

ONE PRICE

tawa county will bo held in this city to- 2 p. m.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next
morrow, Saturday, at the K. of L. hall.
Straw sailors are now in style for laSunday will lie conducted by Henry Van
Delegates will bo elected to the Fifth dies. At the millinery establishment
der Ploeg. All the young men are inDistrict convention to be held in Grand of Benjamin Sisters they have placed
vited to cotre as the meeting will be inRapids Juno 24th.
on sale a large lino of the latest styles.

margin

and your money

as

possible.

will buy just as

we guarantee for every dollar, we

bor’s, and

marked in

some other

plain figures

We have strictly

much

will give

as your neigh-

you

full value.

Recent purchases enable us to give our patrons great values

in

teresting.

Erutha Lodge No. 27, D. R. 0. 0. F.
will give an ice cream social and dance
at Odd Follows Hall on Tuesday evening, June 10th. All are cordially invited to attend. Tickets 25c a couple.

Blackberries arc being picked near Read ad.

1.

Among the orders received this week
by the Buss Machine Works was one

Men’s Summer

St. Joseph, throe weeks earlier than

Charles B. Judd of Grand Rapids has
ever before.Raspberries are also ripen- purchased a new yacht, 53 foot long,
ing. The strawberrycrop has been having a capacity of sixty passengers.

phenomenal,from

10,000 to 30,000 pack-

ages being shipped every night.

Tho yacht

And we

will be brought to the re-

showing an elegant line of All-Wool Cassimcrcs at

sorts here.

Spring Lake will make no further in-

Frank Peifer who holds the champiOrleans, La., and another vestment in water works at present. onship of Ottawa county for bicycle ridfrom Galt. Canada. The reputationof At the election hold there Monday 203 ing says be is willing to defend this
this firm extends all over the states votes out of a possible 207 were cast re- with any one who wishes to try for a
sultingiis follows: For 110, against 80, purse, any distance from one to live
and Canada.
from

arc

$7.50.

New

elect delegates to the

at three o’clock to

course to pursue.

tion to

for the annual picnic.

The Bay View Reading

almost solidly against it.

We

Circle fin-

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AND STRAW HATS

ished tho work of the year on Tuesday,

Tlio ward meetings of tbe People’s June 9th. The members are requested
Party of this city were held Tuesday to to meet at Mrs. F. C. Hall’s on June 16

county convenbo held here to-morrow. The

IN

delegates are

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co

wer, the furniture dealer. He has and C. Kuite. Herman Damson was He

is also a crack shot and has captured
antique elected delegate at largo.
sixty-eightgold medals. He is enjoyAt the trap shooting contestTuesday ing the excellent fishing of Macatawa
finish suits at a low price. Read his ad.
Some of the finest strawberries we afternoon the following scores were Bay.

placed on sale a large lot of

GREAT VARIETY.

make arrangements

Wm. Baumgartol, A. Dis- Among tbe prominent figures at Jettbrow,
David
Bertsch,
J. W. Flieraan,
family and the question is where to get
ison Park at present is Capt. Layman,
Frank
Dvk, George Elfordink, M. Van
a good suit at a small price. This has
who enjoys the reputation of being the
perhaps been solved by Jas. A. Brou- der Heide, Chris Hanson, C. Kerkhof, champion fisherman of this, country.
every

have also all other grades, and you should surely inspect our

stock before purchasing.

blank 4, necessary tvvo-tbirdsor 136. miles.
The taxpayers and business men were

The color line is closely drawn at St.
Louis at the Republican National convention. Colored delegatesarc refused
accommodationsat all the hotels, boarding houses and restaurants. The national committeearc puzzled as to what

Bedroom suits are needed in

Suits,

fine

have seen this year were left on our raadq: Event one, 25 singles— Thomas
desk this week by G. J. Schuurman. 21, H. Harmon 20, Mokma20, C. Har-

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

Johnson of Grand Rapids, tho
heavy-weight detectiveof the C. & W.
The berry is of large size, dark red and mon 19, Arleth 19, Ben Bush 18, De Roo M. road became excited when bo heard
PERSONAL.
of very rich flavor. Mr. Schuurman 17, Karssen 15, Holley 13. In eyent two, the reportsof the big catches of white
has raised quite a good crop on his fruit ten pair doubles— Arleth 13, H. Harmon buss at Macatawa Park and nothing Simon Reidgoma, Jr., took the steamfarm and the superior quality brought 13, Bush 13, De Roo 12, MokmaJ2, Post would satisfy him until he caught some er Soo City for Chicago last Friday
good prices. Thanks for the sample box. 10, Karssen 10, C. Harmon 9. In event himself. He came yesterdayTffca being evening on business.
three, ten singles— De Roo 9, Bush 9,
C. J. De Roo left Wednesday on a
persuaded not to wear his best clothes
F. Ferwerda is canvassing the city
C. Harmon 8, Thomas 7, H. Harmon 7,
on such an excursion he finally after business trip through the New England
with a fine plate containing the Hope
Arleth 7, Post 7, Mokma 6, Karssen 5,
visiting some of the fat men here, suc- states.
College buildings. In the centerof the
Holley 3. In event four, ten singles—
ceeded in getting properly rigged out.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo spent Satgroup is a portrait of Rev. A. C. Van
Thomas 9, Bush 8, Arleth 8, H. Harurday in Grand Rapids, it being the 80th
He reportsa fair catch.
Raalte. The other pictures are Van
mon G, Mokma 5, Post 4.
Vleck Hall, Graves Library and WiOn the afternoon of June otii Mrs. H. anniversary of F. Van Driele’sbirth.
Oue of the improvements added to D. Post gave a “Flower Mission Social” Wm. Benjamin left Monday for Minants Chapel, President’sHouse, Semelink Hull, chapel, gmynasium, faculty the lire alarm system lately is a fire to the ladies of the W. C. T. U. and lan, Ohio, to visit his son John M. Benroom, reading room, and campus grove. alarm register. It was gotten up by F. other friendsat her home on Eleventh jamin.
It is a very line picture and well worth VV. Fairfield,the city electrician,and street.The parlors were tastefully decMrs! Fred Boone left Wednesday for
is a very simple and good apparatus. orated with roses and a pleasing pro.a place on the walls of any home.
a month’s visit to her cousin Mrs. Di.
A rather amusing law suit was tried When an alarm is turned in from a box gram was well rendered. With the James R. McCracken atHavanna,Ohic
in justice court here Monday. Some this registerat the engine house marks other “good things” served, each lady Miss Mabel Huntley accompanied her.
time this past spring John Knol of New off on a paper tape the number of the was given carnations and a souvenir
Mrs. E. R. Allen spent Wednesday in
Holland sold a horse to Henry J. Smith box and firemen can tell as soon as they card bearing a quotationabout tbe flowAllegan.
also of that place. The horse was rep- come to the engine house from which ers. All present much enjoyed the afDr. and Mrs. E. Amsden of Grand
resented by John as being a “good true box the alarm is sent without waiting ternoon. Mrs. Post is doing a good
Rapids and their sou Milton Gunn and
for
the
mocking
bird
to
finish
the
work by her devotion to this depart- wife of Helena, Montana, were guests
horse,” but when Henry was ready for
of the families of P. A. Latta and W.
bis spring .'plowingand hitched the alarm. The register is placed in the ment of the Temperance Union.
C. Walsh on Monday.
animal to a plow the newly made pur- second ward engine house but one will
While W. Heyboer, a studentat Hope
John Hcrkemaof Muskegon Heights
chase could not be induced to pull. probably also be putin at tbe first ward.
J. C.

,

College, was riding his wheel along the

jury of Mr. Fairfield deserves credit .for this

for damages. A
four after hearing both sides in the mat- improvement.

Henry sued

lit Tower Block

SHOE STORE
IS

:o:-

Nearly everybody is going there now

is visiting relativesin this vicinity.

street. They were both

full of

Allegan

county local option and their pockets

wore

full of bottled prohibition; not

findingany one at home, they went to
bed to rest their weary limbs. When
the family returned a fight ensued in

which axes, clubs, lists and teeth took
a prominent part. As a result the peddlers got knocked out and one of them
got his nose and ears nearly bit ofT.”

The “A”

class of

Hope College have

sent out invitations to their annual ex-

hibitionon Monday afternoon,June 22,
at 2 o’clock at Winants chapel. The
class

numbers thirty. “Not how much,

but how well” is their motto. The

fol-

Shoes.

We

who have

not visited this store, that they can save at least from
25 cents to $1.00

Here is the way a correspondentof the and Mrs. A. Anderson on west Ninth
Fennville Herald describesa little dis- street and helped Miss Eva celebrate
turbance that took place not far from her birthday in a right joyful manner.
Fennville: “Last week a couple of har- “Wink-um” and other amusing games
county stopped at Dan Slack’s on State

for

wish to impress upon the memory of those

Grand Haven road,

near the bridge,
Cbas. Thaw of St. Louis, Mo., is visTuesday, the way was blocked with two iting his brother J. H. Thaw and takOn
Monday
evening
a
surprise
party
ter rendered a verdictfor $14.73 damheavily laden wagons riding abreast. ing in the splendid fishing at Macatawa
ages. The value of the horse was $3i. of friendsgathered at the home of Mr. A small space was left between the two Bay.

ness blacking peddlers from Kalamazoo

THE PLACE TO BUY SHOES CHEAP.

Misses Kate and Jennie Yonker of
teams and he attempted to pass them.
Vrieslandhave been spending a few
He was thrown down by one of the days with friends here.
horses directly in front of the other
Mrs. Mary Den Adlo of Kalamazoo is
team and narrowly escaped injury and visiting Mrs*. A. Michmershuizeu.Her
were indulged in until time for refresh- perhaps death. Drivers of vehicles husband will spend Sunday here also.
ments, when the leap year part of the should understand that the bicycle rider
Peter Bradford of Grand Rapids is
program was announcedand successful- has the same privilegesthat horses and a guest at the home of the Misses De
Vries, tho milliners.
ly carriedout. The young ladies in the
carriages have as far as right of way is
Mrs. M. Kolc returned from Muskeproper way began selectingtheir part- concerned.
gon yesterday where she has been visners, but as usual there were more laFor sale at a bargain— good second- iting for a couple months.
dies than gentlemen present, so it fell
Otto Schlaak with the clothing firm
hand
baby carriage. Enquire at this
to the lot of oue of the young men lobe
of Wicking & Storrer, received a teleoffice.
selectedand escorted by three of the
gram this morning that his aunt in gjjgj
Owosso had died. He will leave toladies. He bore up manfully under the
FRANK TUCKER.
morrow to attend the funeral.
difficulties which naturally followed
Who don’t know him— big fat and
a little later on. Ice cream and cake
Electric Bittern.
jolly, and although he has had a bad
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
were daintily served and a delightful accident lie is just as jolly as ever and
for any season, but perhaps more genevening was spent.
just as welcome. He with his company erally needed, when tho languid,exThe white bass fishing in Macatawa will open at the opera house, on Tues- hausted feelingprevails, when the liver
Bay this week was immense. One of day and Wednesday, June 16 and 17 is torpid and sluggish and the nebd of a
tonic and alterativeis felt. A prompt
the best evenings was Wednesday. with two new plays,— new faces etc. use of this medicine has often averted
During the evening there were all the Mr. Tucker has gathered about him a long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
way from 60 to 100 boats anchoredin company of unusual merit. Friends in No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
the bay near Macatawa Park. Jouison Holland will, without doubt fill the
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Park and Ottawa Beach, the occupants house on both nights, as usual. Prices indigestion, constipation, dizziness yield
of which were all engaged in the sport. 15, 25 and 35cts.
to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1.00 per
bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Among the scores that we have learned

_
_

1

1

lowing are enrolled: Jennie Docter,
Maggie Gruttrup, Jennie Krokkee, Theodora Van Houtc, Jeanette Vaupell,
Gerhard J. Dinkeloo,Alraon T. Godfrey,
Peter Takken, Gerrit Van Houte, AnIf it required an annual outlay of $100 Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
drew E. Verscbure,William J. West- of, some parties spending more time
to insure a family against any serious
veer, Adrian Van Oeveren, all of this there than others, are the following:
conseque. ees from an attack of bowel
city; Minnie Van Slooten, Richard Over- Dr. F. M. Gillespie and Paul Steketee complaint during the year there are
weg, Albert G. Rooks, John J. Rooks, 184, Will Breyman, C. Blora, Jr., and many who would feel it their duty to
Leonard J. Rooks. Cornelius Van der Dave Blom, 162; Will Regenmortor, pay it: that they could not afford to risk
their lives and those of their family for
Meulen, Albert E. Wiltcrdink, Holland Con De Free and Ed West veer, 140;
such an amount. Any one can get this
A good blacksmith shop in a nourishtownship; James Van der Heide, Meine August Breyman and M. G. Manting,78; insurance for 25 cents, that being the
Van der Heide, Graafscbap;Mannes i Will Brusse and Chris Nibbolink, 51; price of a bottle of Chamberlain’* Colic, ing new town, good location,and good
Albers, Overisel:John D. Tunis, Vrics- John Vandersluis and H. J. Luideus. 39; Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In al- business, for sale on easy payments.
land; George F. Brouwer, New Holland: Win. Thomas and Mart Noble, 40. A
s-?
h,f "7 ca" ,be .vj
Gerrit Hondelink, Grand Rapids: John party composed of Jake Zuidewind, before medicine could be procured ora run in connectionwith it and will be
G. De Bey, Abraham De Young. Chica- John Kiekintveld, Gerrit Doesburg, physiciansummoned. One or two doses sold with it. For particularsenquire of
of this remedy will cure any ordinary
go; Albertus T. Brock. Grar.dvill<*:'FraokDoesburg.C.Karssen.GuyBradK
Harry P. Boot. Fulton. 111.: Leonard L. ford, and “Joos De Bukker" caught case. It never fails. Can you afford to
| take the rink for so small an amount?
Legters, Clymer. N.
about 300.
North River Street, Holland.
1 For sale by Helper Walsh, druggist.
21-2

Blacksmith Shop

on

every pair of Shoes they buy, and

get the very latest styles,

lowing prices

too. Just look

over the fol-

:

IN LADIES’ SHOES -The finest in the
store, Tan and Black, Lace or Button, AQ A

A
UU-UU

and the price is only ....................

On

these you save at least $1.00, and that’s worth saving.

JUST RECEIVED— A

fine lot of Ladies’

PA
to sell for only .........................
UllJU
This
a bargain. They have the very latest pointed
—
Shoes

in

Lace and Button, worth $2.00,

is

A |

toe

a beauty.

THE BEST

Ladies’

city are sold here;

Shoes for $1.00 and $1.15 in the
and

IN MEN’S SHOES— The
of. Come

greatest bargains ever heard

and examine them.

Remember the Place
For Bargains-

FOR SALE!

1
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OLE

HAGY

Si

DOGE.
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